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KIRSUXONE
THE HAIR RESTORER

If you are troubled with dandruff, or if your hair is falling

out you need this good preparation.

BEST FOR HAIR AND SCALP
Two sizes of bottle*, 60c and $1.00.

Monarch Brand Food ot Wheat

“SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
OF THE SAME KIND.”

— or— >

That is Webster’s definition of the word

“Monarch” and the reason why the
Monarch Label is wrapped around this
particular Sterilized Breakfast Food. Ex-
ceedingly popular with the trade, has a

price that talks, leaves competition behind.

YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

Band Concert Tonight.

The Hollier Eight band will give 4
concert at the intersection of Mein
and Middle streets this evening, un«

less the weather is unpropituous. The
following will be the program:

March— The Hollier Eight.

Grand March— Poet and Peasant Light
Cavalry. Henry Filmore

Best Loved Southern Melodies. Hayes
Waltz— Echoes of the Forest.*

Crumllng
Intermezzo— Red Feather.

Geo. B. Mann
J ust Try to Picture Me
Down Home in Tennessee. Donaldson
March— Victor. Huff

The Belle of York. Crumllng_ Si* -

Mothers* Club Organiwd. i Chugs in Rural Mail Bom.
At the meeting of the Teachera* Mail boxes on rural routes, erected

Club Wednesday evening a Mothers’ Lfte,. July lf 191fl| mugt comply with
Club was organized. The following | the specifications and designs appro v*
oncers were elected:
president— Mrs. 15. Dancer.
Vice President— Mrs. Pord Axtell.
Secretary— Mi*. T. E. Bahnmiller.

tre'asurer— Mrs. Florence Hewlett.
Members of Executive Committee—

Mrs. frord Axtell, Miss Ethel Taylor,

Mrs. W. F. K’antleliner and Mrs. R.
B. Koons.

ed by the government and an attempt
will be made to standardize all of
these boxes in the country, according

to an announcement sent out by the
postofflee department
The notification reads as follows:

“The department has designed two
sizes of mall boxes for use on rural
and star routes after July 1, 1910, in

This Is The Season
— FOR-

Lawn Mowers Lawn Hose
Refrigerators

Garden Tools Oil Stoves
Calsomine

Paints, Varnishes and Floor Stains

In Fact Everything to Brighten Up the Home.

Our Stock of Furniture
IS COMPLETE. SPECIAL FINE LINE OF DIN-

ING AND LIBRARY TABLES

Dancer Hardware Co.
WE Are Here to Serve YOU.

ARCHIE B. CLARK. Pres. J. N. DANCER. Trees. J. B. COLE. Sec.

Files Application for Accounting.

Application for an accounting in the

matter of Homer C. and May Mlllen
against Nathan S. Potter, sr., and the

Michigan Portland Cement Company
was filed with the county clerk Friday.

cThe application asked that the cir-
cuit court commissioner or referees be

instructed to make inquiry into the
present financial standing of the ce-
ment company from the date of reor-
ganization. The installation of new
machinery, equipment or repairs to

the .plant, the payment of dividends
and accumulation of earnings in rela-

tion to the assets held is also request-
ed to be gone over and a report on the

various features made.
This is an aftermath of. the recent

supreme court decision secured by the
Milieus in which they were awarded

The decision was an affir-

mation of one made by Judge Kinne
a year ago. -

There are no fees connected with chiding a small size for letters and
joining the club, and all mothers ordinary mail, and a large size for all
and others interested are eligible tor mail, including parcel post,membership. | "Patrons may use either size and

will not be required to discard boxes
Givtn .* W*JI Deserved Promotion. in use July 1 while they remain ser-
James S. Allen, who has been the vlceable, but all boxes erected after

manager of the Chelsea telephone ex- that date must be the new type.
change since July 1, 1913, has been as- Standard boxes as designed are not

signed to the managership of the patentable and there will be no re-
Wyandotte exchange of the Mlchl- strictlon upon the right to manufac-
gan State Telephone Co., and will ture and sell them, after approval, in
leave here the la*t of this or the first accordance with the postal laws and
of next week to take charge of, Lhe | regulations."
office.

During the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Spray or Destroy Infected Trees.
Allen here have they have gained The San Jose scale is present in
many friends who congratulate Mr. | many orchards in the southern half

“Anti-Aunts” at St. Mary’s Hall.

The pupils of the high school de-

partment of St. Mary’s Academy are
preparing their benefit play, and they

expect to present the catchy three

act comedy, “The Anti-Aunts," next
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock, The
proceeds are for the All-High class
fund. The following is the cast ot
characters:

Philip Chester ...... Raymond Steele
Cora Chester ..... Margaret Shanahan
Aunt Minerva Davis. . .Mary Hummel
Jean Seelye .......... Wilamlna Burg
Victor Merrill ......Herbert McKune
Bob Chester ................ Lous Eder

Violet De Bracy. . ..Audrey Cleveland

Delia ........ . ......... Loretta Weber
All the members of the high school

will assist in the singing of the chor-
uses. Miss Audry Cleveland will
dance between the acts. If you want

to spend a pleasant evening and have

many a good laugh come ’out Wed-
nesday evening. Admission 25 and
15 cents.

SHOES
We have just placed in stock a full line of MEN’S MEDIUM

AND HEAVY WORK SHOES, Priced at $250 to $400.
Our guarantee goes with every pair. Call and look over our stock.

First-Class Shoe Repairing
Best Oak-Tanned Leather Used

WEST MIDDLE STREET
- CHELSEA, MICH.C. Schmid & Son.

-I HOLMES & WALKER
(iood Farm
Implements

Everything you need for
putting the field in shape
and cultivating the crop
mis season.

n will Day you to tperid a half
Jojjr^king over thu .lock. You
__! ** welcome whether you

SSS:

To every caller
will be given
a copy of thie
UluatraFed
book on soils
with valu-
able an*-
geations
by noted
I a r in
experts.

We have the Oliver line of
Plows, Cultivators and Harrows,

and the John Deere complete
line. These are the strongest

and beet lines that money *can

buy.

We carry a full line of McCor-
mick, Champion and Milwaukee

Grain and Com Binders.

Also a full line of small tools

FIRST-CLASS PLUMBING AND TIN SHOP
'r*.

Allen upon his promotion to the new of Michigan and, unless active meas
position and regret his removal from ures are taken for its control, it willhere. not only kill the trees now infected
H. H. Darling, recently of Ann Ar- but will spread to others and make it

bor, and formerly for four years wire difficult for those who are spraying
chief of the Jackson exchange, has their orchards to save their trees,
been appointed to the managership of The state law requires all persons
the Chelsea exchange, and arrived having trees or shrubs infested with
here the first. of this week to become | this insect to effectually spray or de-

acquainted with his new position.

Church Circle*.

BAPTIST.
O. R. Osborn. Pastor.

Church service at 10 o’clock.

Sunday school meets at 11.
Union service in the Congregational

church in the evening. The sermon
will be delivered by Rev. C. J.- Dole,

which will be his final one here.

Everybody invited to join with us.

stroy them, in order that the spread

of the insect may be checked.
The standard remedy is llme-sul-

pher solution, and it may be used at
the rate of one part to eight parts of

water if it contains 24 per cent of
| sulphur in solution. The amount of
wafer should be reduced proportion-

ately for weaker solutions.

The sulphide of sodium, known as
| soluble sulphur compound, will also be
accepted it used at the rate of 15 to
20 pounds tor 50 gallons of solution.

Rcalecide, one of the miscible oils,

may be used at the rate of one part
CONGREGATIONAL.

Rev. Charles J. Dole. Paitor.

Morning worship at 10 o’clock with I t0 ^ l)ar^H water,
sermon by the retiring pastor. Sub- These remedies may be used while
ject “The Aim of Life ’’ the trees are dormant, and are most
Sunday school at 11 o’clock a. m., eff“tual when applied just as the

with classes lor all. lea£ bud beeinB t0 °Pen’ but before
Evening meeting at 7 o’clock. This tbe blossoms show a pink color,

will be the last service of the present The benefits from these remedies
pastorate and will be a union of an will depend almost entirely upon the
the churches. Subject of tbe sermon, | thoroughness with which they are

“The Mibsion ot the 20th Century aPP^et*
Church."

Organize Republican Club.

Ann Arbor Times News: Active
work was started Tuesday afternoon

at the close of the second district
convention at the court bouse, for the

organization of a Washtenaw County
Republican Club. The aim of the or-
ganization is, of course, primarily po-

litical, and the membership mark for
which backers of the plan will strive

was set at no less than 1,000.
The idea is similar to that which

has been followed in several other
sections ot the country and has for
its purpose the uniting of and har-
monization of  Republicans in the

county.
A short discussion was had among

those backing the plan, after which

Roscoe O. Bonlsteel was named chair

man of the club and Justice John D.
Thomas, secretary-treasurer. Com
mittees were appoitedon membership
and organization, and instructed to
get busy at once.

It is the plan of the promotors of
the club to announce a date some
time during May, for the gathering
together of the Republican forces of

the county, at which time an inform-
al dinner will be held and complete
organization effected, permanent of-

ficers elected and other matters ot
vital interest to the G. O. P. follow
ers of the county discussed.

Announcements.

B. V. R. C. will meet with Mrs.
Susan Canfield Monday evening, May 1.

There will be work in second degree

t frasonic hall next Tuesday even-

ing.

With concerted action there will

The Christian Endeavor Society will beno difficulty In controlling these
hold a meeting at 6:15 p. m. All young lnaect8-
people are cordially invited.

Everybody is invited to all these
meetings.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. G. H. Whitney. Paator.

Preaching at 10 a. m.

Bible school at 11:15 m.
Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epworth League at 6 p. in.
There will be no service Sunday

evening on account of the Union meet-
ing at the Congregational church.

Thursday prayer meeting 7 p. m.

A cordial invitation to all.

Princess Booking*.

FRIDAY, APRIL 28.
“Lea Miserables,” Victor Hugo’s

masterpiece in eleven reels. A $450,000

production.

SATURDAY, APRIL 29.
Who Pays, No. 11 entitled “The

Fruit of Folly.”

MONDAY, MAY 1.
Robert Warwick in “Sins of So-

ciety.”

ST. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. Soboen. Pastor. *

German preaching services Sunday
at 9:30 a. m.
Sunday school Sunday at 10:30 a. m.
Union evening service at the Con-

gregational church.

TUESDAY, MAY 2.

“How Molly Made Good” with an ail
star cast. Something entirely new
and original.

ST. JOHN’S, FRANCISCO
Rev. A. A. He hoe u, Pastor.

German preaching service, Sunday

WEDNESDAY, MAY 3.
Twelfth and last episode of wThe

Romance” of Elaine entitled “The
Triumph of Elaine.”
Pathe Weekly No. 25 and a comedy.

THURSDAY, MAY 4.
A Metro feature.— Adv.

at 1:45 p. m.
Sunday school at 2:46 p. m.

The Laides’ Aid Society of St. Paul’s

church will hold a bake sale at store

of O. D. Schneider next Saturday.

The Dorcas Circle of the M. E.
church will meet with Mrs. A. L.
Steger Tuesday afternoon, May 2d.

Harmony Chapter of the Congrega-
tional church will meet at the home
of Rev. and Mrs. C. J. Dole, Wednes-
day, May 3. Scrublunch. Everybody
invited.

A dance will be given at St. Mary’s

hall Friday evening, April 28, by the
Men’s Sodality of the Church of Our
Lady of the Sacred Heart pariah.
Music by Schneider’s orchestra.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH, ,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

Rev. G. C. Nothdurtt. Pastor. .

Catechism class Saturday 2 p. m.

Sunday school Sunday 9:90 a. m.
German worship 10:30 a. m.
Epworth League 7:30 p. m^ Leader,

Linda Kalmbach.
English worship 8:00 p. m.

All the girls and young ladies, from

6 to 21 years of age, who are interest-
ed in missionary work, King Herald,
or Standard Bearers’ work are invited
to meet in the church at 2:30 p. m.,
Sunday.
Everybody most cordially invited.

Card of Thank*.

Mrs. R. C. Glenn, children and grand-

children wish to thank their friends
and neighbors for their acts of kind-

ness rendered to us during the Illness
and death of our husband and father.

We wish to extend our heartfelt |
thanks to our many friends and rela-
tives for acts of kindness, the many
mass cards and flowers received dur-

ing the sickness and death of our dear

mother.
ARTHUR KEELAN,
Kathryn Keelan,
Celia Keelan,
Mrs. John Visel,

School Note*.

Watch for the senior play date. It
is coming soon.

Ralph Marriott was a visitor in the

grades Monday.

The sixth, seventh and eighth grade

pupils are now weaving baskets.

The fourth grade pupils are the
owners of a flag which they secured
by selling pencils. .

The pupils who have been attending

the German school for the past few
months have returned to their regular

classes again.

Nibco Brushes will be delivered, to

those who ordered them Saturday,
April 29, 1910. Brownell A Adams,

j agents.— Adv.

secure

JACKSON— Jackson is the second
city in the Detroit, district to

the largest number of
Uncle Sam’s enlarged army. This is
considered an extremely good record
in that the Detroit district Includes

such cities as Saginaw, Port Huron,
Pontiac and Bay City. The Jackson
office was opened March 19 and since
that time, not quite a month, over
fifteen men have been accepted.

FREEMAN’S
WHEN YOU ARE WANTING GOOD THINQS
TO EAT, AT LIVING PRICES, TRY OUR PLACE

This Week We Are Belling:
3 Cans Corn ............................... . . . ........ . .25c

3 Can* Pea* ....... .......... ..... . ...... .. . ........... ,25c

3 Cana Sunset or Pet Milk .................... . ..... ...... .25c

3 Bottles Olives ......... ............. . ..... .... ..... 7. .25c

1 Large Jar Olives ..................................... 25c

1 Quart Can Ripe Olive* ............................ . ...S5d

1 Quart Jar Sweet Relich ..... . ............... . .......... 25c

1 Quart Jar ‘Sweet Pickle* ............................... 25c

1 Quart Jar Raapberry Preserve*. .................. 35c

Large Jar Peanut Butter ................ . ....... . . ...... 25c

Extra Fancy Hawaiian Sliced Pineapple*. . . ....... ........ .25o

2 Cana Sliced Peaches .........................  25c

3 Cans Lakp Shore Pumpkin .............................. 25o

3 Cans Kidney Beans .................................. /25c

3 Cans Old Tavern Succotash ....................... . ..... 25c

3 Bottles Old Tavern Katchup ....... . ................... 25c

1 Gallon Jug Ketchup ................................... 75c

Heinz Spaghetti, ready to serve ................ * .......... 15c

Monarch Spinach ........ ........   15c

Farm House Raspberries .....................   15o

Farm House Cherries ...........     15c

Large Can Peaches, .. . .. ... . ........... ; . . . . ...... . ...... lie

Michigan Sap Pure Maple Syrup, gallon $1.50, per quart 45e

Pure Maple Sugar, :peripound ...........   18c

Heinz Cream, of Tomato, Green Peas or Celery Soup, per can 18c

Rice, 3 pounds for ...................................... 25c

The Famous Red Band Coffee, per pound, ............. ..... 33o

FERRY'S SEEDS— THE KIND THAT GROWS
All new and fresh. For sale here.

FREEMAN'S

Win) Said So?
The value"of advice depends entirely upon the

ability and experience of the one who gives

The conservative business experience of the

officers of this Bank enables them to be of special

service to the Bank’s customers.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

Chelsea Phoenix, Stott’s Diamond, Stott’s Columbus, Henkel’s Bread,
Jackson Rose Bud, Grand Rapids Lily White.

You can’t make a mistake on any of the above Brands.

and white as snow. Our prices are the lowest, our goods the best.:d “ * 'When you are in need of Work Shoes or rubbers look us over.

LOW DOWN

MANURE SPREADER

Even Spread

Solid Construction

Light Draft

Six important features that

Wide Spread ;
Low Body
Easy Adjustment

The best Crackers In Chelsea, 8e per pound. Jitney Biscuit, fie
dozen. Our Bacon is the best that can be produced. Our Lard is fine

JOHN FARRELL & CO.

m

make the “FEARLESS”-*©
popular and such a ready„sefler, A full car just arrived, get the

profitable “FEARLESS” to do your spreading.
We are Local Agents for complete Wood lane of Farm Mechines.

phone taw HINDELANG & FAHRNEfc
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t of •CrtcttltBPe of the Unitod SUtm has
.. toU*.PTt>Uc»**lMt crt,d«K» «a M*

otnerwiae, of torooMtiac weather condlUoos. Belief in these

the notice eoerts, often
to raraen. and

other folk whose enterprises are af-
fected by atmospheric or other weatb>
er conditions. The warning against
these fallacies says:

The latest misrepresentation of
this character now being presented to
the people of the country is an al-
leged new system of long-range weath-
er forecasting said to be based on the
rifts and spotted ness of the sun and2“£r.r or?h“

me aid of the modern spectroheliograph the surface

RATES OF THIRTY YEARS AGO
STILL IN FORCE AND NEED

READJUSTMENT NOW.

THE WHOLE STATE AFFECTED

The Rates Which Favor Ohio and In-
diana Are Against Interior Points

in Michigan.

with

U a characteriaUc .potted appearance which undergoes alight change.

r^r^r^rr^rin^ ̂ “i8 and the —
th. ^2dWde^0" reUted "• «o 00

. _ “Dj^ing the past several years the weather bureau has received in the*^°l ot',t^ril“^t*>1Ue Ilr‘n,9 fU" sP«lfl«>lon. concernn ®88€Illul retails of this alleged new system of forecasting The ra.
called discovery is fully known to the weather bureau and has received fair
and impartial study and examination by its scientific staff. Moreover other
adoott.tj of International reputation now connected with the .trongcot In.tUu-
«ooa In the world engaged in astronomical reaearch and conducting Inve.tlga

^ThM^r.u^nri.7Mtri*1 haTe 11,0 p,"ed u‘>on u>o»o now thuorle.
drawn f^m ‘ccord th*t deduction, and conctu.lon.

^nr^e™rf^erT^Unr6 P',C"
‘•Spadou. references to the Boon, to the planeU and to the .neM«i„...

<rf *?• *“ “fl ,U of ondiation alleged to dominate terrestrial weather
•re but picturesque frameworks upon which to display weather forecasts for

BiH to Regulate Podiatry Stumped Colonel Hall

“A Bc£ u 7*Zl *1 ^,?.„°f^lat?.!n •*<> «««“ of Columbia,
id. 1

worried about the insidious

scratched hi. h-e tv?*.0*1''.' bl“ Clerk of the honw °» representatives
'T-.^a.the h»blt ot PorPlered since Adam

District of

ft city, he

corn doctors of

actiritiea of the first serpent.

During the years that he has been
tad with the bill room of the
Cofa&tl Hall haa handled tails

•ad resolutions covering almost every
topic under the tun.

But here was a bill, introduced by
wmgreaaman Maher of New York, to
curb the practice of podiatry, and pro-
posing, furthermore, “to protect the
people from empiricism in relation
thereto,” The new m«n in the bill

d,1,to’t k00W ,nch 1 thln* existed in the

S^Si^aere^nr ,U8P,C,°D8 The ""8 of
^-^ooon Colonel Hall and the bill clerks!

Mr boy^dsvsr d0CtOrtn*' Y°U kDOW 1,16
Why, of course.it on the passing of th* old order of things Podiatry

'srsz s;ir," o..

Hr.. Wilson and Flowers of the White House

Of the right Flng planted with the dowers each has liked be.“ m4
Roosevelt chose to have it fitted with
so-called old-fashioned flowers, while
Mrs. Taft preferred only roses.

The flower associated with Mrs.
llson is the large orchid, the cultiva-

tion of which in this particular garden
would be out of the question. Mn.
Wilson has worn the orchid at all so
ciety affairs, and. indeed, all times
since her engagement to the president
was announced. Before that time she
was usually seen with great bunches

^''-T8 fasleaed »o“ewterrto U."ftaof“sTro^U,”t’ 0r
». which' wh^s'l^T^* baCkfr0UD<i for 0rchi<1» i» Urn maiden-hair

Washington— A general read jus t-
nwtf of freight rates for Michigan
points outside of Detroit will be asked
of the interstate commerce commis-
sion as the result, of conferences of
representatives of many cities In the
paet few days. Senator Townsend is
taking a keen interest in the matter
•nd it was after they had conferred
with the senator that the plan for a
general petition for rate revision for
the whole state was announced.
Michigan is still under a schedule of

rates fixed more than 30 years ago.
At that time rates from intervening
points were fixed on basis of the rate
for the 920 miles from New York to
Chicago. For instance, Ohio cities
were assessed about 85 per cent of
the Chicago-New York rate for ship-
ments to the coast. Fort Wayne and
Muncie. Ind., were placed at 90 per
cent and other Indiana cities on about
the same basis. At that time Michi-
gan had few trunk lines. To the rates
fixed for towns in Indium and Ohio
there was added for Michigan cities
an additional percentage to cover the
cost of re-shipment of freight on the
branch lines running into Michigan.
On this basis Battle Creek was forced
to pay 96 per cent of the Chicago
rate; Jackson 62 per cent and other
Michigan cities a proportionate rate.
Detroit at the time was placed on a
different level because of the compe-
tition at that point between rail and
lake lines, in company with Toledo
drawing a 78 per cent rate which still
prevails. There was little objection
from the smaller cities of Michigan un-
til their present industrial growth be-
ban about 10 years ago. Then they
gan to feel the unfair competition
with points in Ohio and Indiana. The
result was a large number of com-
plaints from local Shippers, alleging
discrimination, but, so far as these
were heard, they have received ad-
verse action, the commission appar-
ently not wishing to take up the prop-
osition until the rates for the state
could be generally adjusted.
The complainants now do not ask

that the Detroit and Toledo rates be
changed. Michigan cities do not ex-
pect to get the same rates as the
lake cities, but they do ask that they
be placed on the same basis as in-
terior cities of Ohio and Indiana which
are the same distance from New York.
A similar issue was raised in the so-
called Michigan paper case recently
decided by the commission. Michi-
gan manufacturers declared that they
were discriminated against as com-
pared with those in other states and
the commission held with them by
making the same rate apply to all
paper shipments.

The governor designates Friday.
May 6, as Arbor and Bird Day and
requests "tha* this day be observ-

vate, and other educational insti-
tutions by the planting of trees for
beautifying school grounds and
parks, and by conducting suitable
exercises for promoting the spirit
of protection to trees and birds.”
The state fire marshal designates

Wednesday. May 10, as a general
Clean Up Day tor the towns and
Villages of the state pointing out
the great value of such work as a
precaution against fire aad disease
and its .value in m,iMtdn1nf the
beauty and attractiveness of the
state as a place of residence.

Coynty Fair Datea Approved by Sec-

retary Rathsburg.

ify.'y/,'

'’?j

TELEGRAMS POUR

INTO WASHINGTON

MESSAGES DELIVERED IN LARGE
STACKS INSTEAD OF SINGLE

MESSAGES.

TRYING TO STAMPEDE HOUSE

Pro-German Propaganda for the

poee of Influencing Public

Sentiment

Imlay City— Secretory Frank Raths
of the Michigan Association of

Irs, announces dates for fairs ap-
proved by the association as follows:
Owosso, Aug. 23-26; Howell, Aug. 27-

SepL 1; Caro. Aug. 29-8ept. Ithaca,gtljr iCwA A*a. »•___ ibU fisl;
Detroit Sept. 4-13; Cast Jordan.
Sept. 6-8; Hastings, Sept. 6-1; Iron
River, Sept. P&aaant Sept.
6-8; Marouette, Sept. 6-71 Cadillac,
Sept. 12-16; Esoanaba. Sept. 12-16;
Greenville. Sept. 18-14; Holland, Sept.
12-16; Harrison, Sept. 12-16; Iran-
wood. Sept 16-17; Jackson, Sept Ji-
ll: Petoskey. Sept U-15; Standlst,
Sept. 11-16; Adrianr Sept. ll-ftTBear
LeJie. Sept 10-22; Croewt
22; Oarnden, Sept. 12-22;

*’* :

1&-22; Hart.

MICHIGAN NEWS BRIEFS

The forty-eighth annual convention
of the Michigan Allegmeiner Arbeiter
Bund will be held at Jackson June12-15. ~ *

The University of Michigan faculty
senate has set Juno 29 for the me-
morial service for the late James B.Angell. , \

The will of G. A. Diraoc, late Kala-
mazoo business man, leaves $400 for
every year of service of each of his
employes.

Louis Zimell, 30, Is In Hackley hos-
pital following an attack by holdup
men who beat him on the head with
a blunt instrument.

Former County Treasurer James A.
Griggs, of Saginaw, has offered to pay
to the county $9,597.39 Interest money
he turned to his own account while In
office.

Mrs. Sarah B. Hoffman, wife of
Charles Hoffman, and for many
years aeoreUry of the Barry county
pioneer and historical society, U
dead.

Gov. Ferris has appointed Lewis
R Coumans, sr., of Bay City as
Judge of the eighteenth Judicial dr.
cult to succeed Judge Chester L. Col.
11ns, deceased.

Miss Abigail Roe Shay and Wallace
B. Ratliff, of Carlisle, Ky., who were
wedded In Harbor Springs last week,
first met as students In the Univers-
ity of Michigan.

Oogwall, S*pt. 12-
11-12; Cam City,

rah, 8 apt. 19-22; Omnd
18-12; Gladwin. * Sept.

September 11-22;
Marshall. Sept. 18-22; Traverse
City. Sept 11-22; Allsgan. Sspt. 24-
M VArmsida, Sept. 27-22; Alpena, Sept.

24; Bellaire, Sept. 24-29; Burt.
Sept 24-23; Big Rapids. Sept 27-29;
Charlotte. Sept. 24-29; Centerville,
Sept. 26-30; Gaylord. Sept. 26-80;
Hillsdale, Sept. 26-80; Houghton,
Sept. 26-30; L’Anse. Sept 29-30; Mil-
ford. Sept. 19-22; Manlstlque. Sept. 27-
29; North Branch, Sept 26-29; St.
Johns, Sept. 26-29; Stephenson. Sept.
26-29: Sandusky. Sept. 26-29; Tawos
City. Sept. 27-29; West Branch. Sept.
27-29; Fowlervllle. Oct 3-6; Hartford,
Oct. 2-6: Imlay City. ttet. 3-6: Sagi-
naw. Oct. 3-6; Wolverine. Oct 2-
6; Allenvllle, Oct 11-12.

GENERAL CARRANZA

Leaders of the Gang Were Former
Supporters of Villa.

El Paso. Tex. — A plot was unearth-

RICHMOND HAS $50,000 FIRE

Oil' Barrel* in Basement of Cooper
Brother* Explode.

when separated from the
®aMt*Bt!y be replenished root, wilts so quickly that

Mr*. Wilson’s case by the quarn'i^of^Ttr^l thl8 ha8 ^ arran«ed toMn
throughout the White House. - ^ pUced In ••ry availableThese- - .atorlea. „brr* they are ralsedVo'neJ . ,h8 Whlte House

tire oftlie maiden-hair each one of wtleh 1°^ Tilere are aever»1 T*r|e-•tbere. e 0t w5lch *eema <° be more beautiful than the

I'T'IZ of 11,6 Whl,e Hou8e
of every ,pucles P SurroldinT^ttLie n^? ^ d°Med One

toaide of which Is a hedge of privet ni»nt«a p!acf ̂  an ,r#n f®nce, directly
President Taft. So rapidly does this fuv^R« hi ^ ad“‘nl»tratlon of
ha. become a formidable that it already

trounds. even if they cannot walk uoon them *»* n?7 8ee,ng the President**
batore the White House lnclosu**wm be^s much wi lUT. ** more year8
•round Buckingham palace and the other home, o,

Woodlawn Mansion May Be Summer White House

WTi? v.™„AdS «'£°Z0t N!1“'vCt,r,,a L*-‘a. to to, blatorlo
cental.” unless rumor has run awry WlU ^
»wwal trips to the Woodlawn n2gh^d * ^ 800 “d ******* h*** mad®
borhood iu the past lew weeks.

^Woodlawn is located abbut •ixteen
*aUaa BOttth ot Washington and there
•re splendid roads for motoring be-
tween the two points.

The Mexican situation and nece*.
•Rj tor frequent conferences with his
•dvisers over European war problems
that confront him give color to the

that the president may find it
advisable to spend the summer nearer
Washington th*n the summer home

^“duCtt^fr^ ̂ 7 " P0^bl* "'r,lnh‘ W ""*t

Richmond— The complete interior of
two brick buildings, including two
stories and a hotel, burned early Tues-
day, the fire originating in the base-
ment of the department store of Coop-
er & Son Co. About 3 a. m., William
Elliott, proprietor of the Hotel Elliott,
was awakened by smoke. Then he
heard explosions in the Cooper build-
ing. next door. Oil barrels in the
store basement were exploding. The
Elliott family and the hotel guest*
fled to the street In their night cloth-
ing in n drizzling rain.

The Cooper building interior and
roof went, and with it the Snelder
Grocery Co. plant, housed with it.
Then the hotel was gutted and the'
roof fell. Nothing was saved of the
contents ,of hotel or stores. The total
loss is about $50,000.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS

Emm1

The body of Norbert Neering, aged
five who disappeared in Essexville
last week, w** found Saturday even-
ing. face downward. In six Inches of
flood water one mile from his home.
It 1* believed he lost hi* way and feU
exhausted in the water.

Canadians heir* and claimant* of
the mute of the late Jacob Baker of
Philadelphia, said to be worth $700,-
000.000, are making plan* to meet
the American heir* at Detroit In the
next few week to make final arrange-
ments for settling the estate.

The Ira township board haa grant-
ed a liquor license to Charles A. Mel-
drum. partially breaking three-corn-
ered deadlock that has existed for
two weeks. One more license is to
be isued. for which there ere two
faction* contending.

Suffrage stock took a boost at the
recent election in Holland when
Mr*. Emma Brooks^ 5S, years old.
walked seven miles to register with
the township clerk and then walked
three miles election day to vote for
the $3 $,000 bonding proposition tor
good roads.

The maple syrup crop of around
Hastings is less than a’ quarter of
that of last season. “Soft” weather
during the sap running period
caused the failure.

The voting ‘ scandal which Mayor
Ellis claim* to have revealed In
Grand Rapids will be taken before
Governor Ferria, as Prosecutor Bar-
nard has failed to act.

The strike of weavers of the Clinton
Woblen Manufacturing Co. has been
settled by an advance in wages. The
company is working on an order for
the federal government

Clinton Woolen Mills workers who
went on strike for higher wages after
being given an unasked raise, have
accepted a compromise and returned
They were out tour days.

Judge Sessions of Marquette, has
sentenced Sylvester A. Young and
James Pollington. convicted counter-
feiters. to Leavenworth for 18 months
and one year, respectively.

Plans have been outlined for the
organization of a Thumb District Bar
association of members from Ma-
comb, Lapeer, St. Clair. Tuscola,
Sanilac and Huron counties.

Mrs. Thomas Maveety, wife of Oli-
vet's postmaster and one of the most
prominent Democrats in Eaton coun.
ty, died Tuesday at the University of
Michigan hospital In Ann Arbor.

Death has claimed John Odren, of
Reading, aged 96. said to have been
the oldest man In southern Michigan.
He came from New York state and
was one of the pioneers of thi* com-
munity.

State officials must pass on the
question of whether the mortgage
which will aggregate close to $300,000,-
000 to be filed soon by the New York
Central railroad comes under the state
tax law.

Although automobiles have been re-
moved from the assessment rolls Sag-
inaw's total real and personal proper-
ty valuations show an Increase from
$46,900,(^00 tor last year to $47,400,000
this year.

James Weed, widely known In
Niles as the hermit of Smith lake,
predicts, more smow before June!
Farmers are putting In their spring
crops without much regard tor the
prophecy.

R- E. Olds, of Lansing, president
of the Reo Motor Car company, has
given $100,000 to the Michigan Ag-
ricultural college for use in restor-
ing the engineering building, which
was burned March t.

Lavrt Hottomen a young Finn, who
came to Flint from the upper penin-
sula in search ef work paid two atran
gers $20 on their promise to get him
a job. The strangers are missing
and Hottomen is still Jobless.

Construction work has started on
the first link of the Detrolt-Chlcago
paved way, from Battle Creek to a
point west of Urbandale.

Damage estimated at $35,000 was
caused by a wind storm in Alger and
Arenac county vicinity Saturday and
Sunday. A large bam waa demolished
and a shed at the Alger school was
carried nearly a mile and depoaited in
a woods. Telephone and telegraph
polee and miles of fences are down
and much damage to orchards and
ahade trees. As tor a* can be learned
no one waa injured.

Washington— A systematic t ad well-
organised attempt to stampede con-
gress over the proepect of war with |

Germany may be made the subject of
Investigation,

Timed with psychological accurat-
cy for the manifest purpose of Influ-
encing members of the - senate and i

house, thousands of telegrams have j

poured into Wasington every day sinco |

the president notified congress of the
ultimatum he had sent to Germany,
on the submarine issue.

Doubt as to the origin of these high- PLOT TO OVERTHROW
ly seasoned protests against war was i

removed by a frank request tele-
graphed from Chicago to a Washing- ’

ton newspaper representative ani ,

signed by the secretary of ‘The Arms!
Embargo Conference.” This is one of
the organizations promoted by the ’

German propaganda, for the purpose i
of Influencing public sentiment in the
United States. ed *n the city of Chihuahua on April
The telegram, which is self-explana- ̂ t0 kill all Americans and overthrow

tory, follows: the Carranza government, according
“Will you tell your office manager t0 letters. The letters came from Am-

who I am and then ask him to give cleans and say that the plot was dis-
me some afternoon publicity on fact covered In time to prevent any of the
that the members of the different detail* being pul Into execution.
peace organizations throughout the T^e leaders in the plot were former
country and the other citizens who j ̂ PPorters of Pancho Villa, it is stated
are against war are flooding senators and they used the anti-American tale
and congressmen with thousands of ( *° incite the natives against the Car-

night-letter telegrams. Telegraph , ranaa officials. Several of the leaders
companies working overtime to ban- 1 have been executed, the letters aa-
dle the business, etc. Wish you would ! «*rted.
get this out for the afternoon's today, j This is the second plot discovered
Have been delayed here or would see (here in a brief time, a number of ar-
you all personally. Will be there to- , having been made in the city
morrow. Anything you do will be ap- April 16 and five executions having
predated as great personal help to followed, according to messages re-

ceived In Juarez by General Gabriel
The telegrams "flooding” senator* i Gavlra, the military commander there,

and representatives were of the same In a message to local Mexican offl-
general purpose and reflected the well clals General Alvaro Obregon, minis-
performed efforts of professional "ac- ter of war In the Carranza govern-
celerators.” They were obviously in- ment. announced that he left San Luis
tended to precipitate a panic among Potosi for his conference with Major-
timid congressmen who are easily In- ; General Hugh L. Scott, chief of stafffluenced. of the United States army.

Officials of the telegraph companies i It Is understood that General Scott
thousando have been han- accompanied by Major-General Fred-

found necessary to prick Funston, will meet General Obre-

DUBLIN UNDER

BRfflSiyiONTRfll

ELEVEN PERSONS WERE KILLEn
AND MANY INJURED OVER

IRISH UPRISING,

CASEMENT8RITISH PRISONER

German Submarine! Ar, lnr,n|n.

Sea to Attack Tranaport, »Rh

Troopt for Ireland.

is now under British control, accord
Jng to an official statement issued bt
the authorities. Serious disturbances
broke out In Dublin, a large nart!
of men identified with the Sinn Fei*
party, mostly armed, occupied Stenh
en’s Green- and took possesion forclhiv
by the postoffice, where they cut thl
telegraphic and telephonic wires
Houses also were occupied in Stenh
en’s Green, Sackville street,
street and along the quays.

"In the course of the day soldier,
arrived from the Curragh and the sib
nation is now well In hand.

’ So far as Is known here, three
military officers, four soldiers two
loyal volunteers and two policemen-
11 persons in all— have been killed
and four or five military officers and
seven or eight soldiers and six volnn-
teers wounded. No exact information
has been received of the casualties on
the side of the Sinn Feiners.
“Reports received from Cork Llm-

erick, Errata; Tralee and both Ridings
pf_ Tipperary show that no disturb-
ances of any kind have occurred in
these localities.”

Abbey

admit that
died.” It was
bring operators from Philldelphia and *on, who probably will be accomoa^
Baltimore to receive them. Messen-, led by General Gabriel Gavira Car-
gera of the companies delivered tele- 1 ranza commander at Juarez and Gen-
grams to the members of the two eral Luis Gutierrez, Carranza corn-
houses in stacks instead of single mes- mander In Chihuahua, on the interna-Bage8- tlonal br,tlKe and that the conference

will be held either at Fort Bliss or at
some place in El Paso to be
upon by Scott.PITTSBURGHHAS HUGE STRIKE decided

Labor Trouble Call* Out 100,000 Men TUAT WPI I AND
and May Reach 130,000. WELLAND CANAL PLOT

Document* Show Cost Did Not Exceed

$1,000.
Pittsburg— More than 100.000 per-

sons employed by 39 industrial cor-
porations in the Pittsburg district are --
now on strike and. barring cotaplete New York— The entire cost of th«
surrender on the part of many other alleged plot to destroy the We lanH
•arge employers of labor, the number canal did not ettceed »i OOP nernr,n*
of strikers Is expected to reach 130, >o documents seized in I he oft1ce«cu
000 within a week.

“rxrts s*jLsr a?2I* ranz von Papen,

trouble, 1 distant United States
should it arise, that Adjutant General B. Wood said Tuesday. * R Eer
not

Thomas J. Stewart directed the com-
manding officers of the

Horst von der

Klghteenth .ofantry re* JranH

event of their being needed for strike dynamite cost $31 srx ' 16

duty. Whether these troops will be tola about $100. and railrred* f P
called out depends entirely on Gov- about <120. ai,road fares

emor Martin G. Brumbaugh. Mr. Wood declared
The most important development seized in von Igels’ ofHep

in the big strike waa the announce, had examined were three J. , h',

ment that 4.000 street cur employes the alleged canal rnnLi * t0
wouldcjwalk out May 1 unless their characterized these as “moTt^ii
demands, made some time ago. on the hating.” 1 ,1,umi-
Pittsburg railway, are granted. The _
men are asking an increase in
of from 30 to 38 cents an hour.

New Tork— Local Irish leaders, tho
Evening Mall received a cipher cable,
gram saying Dublin was capWred Sun-'
day by Irish volunteers after a sham
fight.

The cablegram reported that Lord
Wimbonie, the lord lieutenant of Ire-
land; Under Secretary Nathan and
General Friends, commander of the
forces, and the whole British mill,
tary staff, with several hundred sol-
diers. are now prisoners in the hands
of the Irish and are being held as
hostages for the jlife of Sir r,oger
Casement
Other important successes were won

by the revolutionists in other part*
of Ireland, the cablegram said.
German submarines are infesting

the sea to attack the Brittoh tran®.
ports carrying troops to Ireland.

The cablegram said two British war-
ships were sunk by the German sub-
marine accompanying the German aux*
iliary which landed Sir Roger.
The first news of the Dublin trou-

ble came when Augustine Birrell.
chief secretary for Ireland, announced

in the house. of commons that grave
disturbances broke out in Dublin. He
added that troops had been sent to
the Irish capital and that the situation
was now well in hand.
Mr. Birrell said that 12 persons bad

been kilted before the disturbance*
were quelled and added that the rebel*
were in possession of four or five dif-
ferent parts of the city of Dublin, but

they did not control the whole city.

NOTE ON NEUTRAL

TRADE MADE PUBL C

Laws Adjusted to the Altered Condi-
tions of Modem Warfare

wages
ITEMS OF INTEREST

state news^in brief. p.^ry1’^'':

* y- ’hl> au“mer wl11 approximate 28 5oJ
Ortonville Is still torn with dlesen- S,Cretary Bak»r reporting to con-

the department’s plan* for

l *•. *- -Mm

slon over the question of surrender- fr*" °n
ing or retaining iu village charter I . for an annronH

submission of the qu*«tion. ion of large bodies of RumU00?1111*1*
The state capital finally has * fire a,0ns the H^nlau frontier bTafn

escape-that la, they call it that. It “m* Unie hundreds of soldier*
constat* of four step. Which reach ^ c“r hav* deserted and cr^
to the roof from the window <jf the ** ,he bor,1«r- The number of
fire marshal’s office. In case of flre1#frte^, la,e,r has increaaed
the officers and employes- wait on the a,a^ml,l* extent and is
roof for some one tn •».. _ Rumanian authorities

de-

to an
causing the
considerable

some one to save them. - lRun,anlan

With the opening of navigation thl*! W<>,Ty'
spring, the lighthouse at the entrance u Workrne» excavating |„ the olrt
!h« £1™ b°r 'B d,Bcon«™ed and “aTon R,ch lot unearthed an old
the keeper removed. Hereafter the Wden t,ink containing 46 gallon*
only light will be a gas buoy. , , » . had. as far &%***
Next Thursday and Friday there!5 bUr,ed 30 or 40 Years havuL’

will be exhibited in Lansing a comi h^nri1tn fr ,,*btlnK the Rteh hou!"
Crete example of co-operative buying J the 8a8 -orks were hullt.

8Ute’ «Wh.*n lhe 1n3l,tutlonai the aut(,n>oblle horsepower
consisting ofl£?Jaw ia ***** footed in the court*

stewards of 19 out of 4 statA <na»i. Borricn county farpu * i,„_j courts
uons. will meet. Th^ U^ t^ fo Providing for ̂  Prob,eiu

'»riom boards of control of stare in ̂ oocy I* on hand for renair * • •',0

•Matlou »nd Oorereor Ftorta. ̂ j ^ U rredy £r

Washington— The latest British note
In answer to * American protests
against Allied interferences with neu-
tral trade, made public at the state
department, contends that the prac-
tices complained of are "juridically
sound and valid,” and that the relief
which neutrals seek is rather to be
obtained by the mitigation of neces-
sary hardships than by ’‘abrupt chan-
ges either in the theory or application

°f a policy based upon admitted prin-
ciples of international law carefully
adjusted to the altered conditions of
modern warfare.”

It discloses that "an impartial and
influential commission” has been ap-
pointed to find ways to minimize de-
lays and pledges the Allies to make
nieir restrains on trade as little bur-
densome to neutrals as possible.
-The note, in which the French gov-

ernment concurs, reiterates the mili-
tary necessity of regulating commerce
o neutrals continguous to Germany
and justifies the effectiveness of the
blockade which was challenged by the
last American note.

More diplomatic correspondence over
the issue is expected to follow.
"At the outset the note suggests that

foe American complaint is not so-
much that shipments tnterceptsd real-

IL ere ,ntended for use in the Euro-
pean neutral countries to which they
were dispatched as that the dispatch
or goods to Great Britain’s enemies
a frustrated by. methods not hith-

erto employed by belligerent*.

TELEGRAPHIC FLASHES

Berlin. Via Wireless to Sayville—

According to reports from Geneva,
says the Overseas News Agency^
no.lat Brltata has offered fo Spain
Possession of Tangier if Sonin will
seize

,

„ — - - Spain
Sorts Ind ln SpanlsH
of th» a. con*<®t to the closln*
MUI». ̂ ‘a ^ Gibraltar to •»
•CfcL UC9Vt ,h0" <toto* to»

•' -.V

^ >
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HILB the meet terrible end
exteniife war the world
hae erer undergone li be-
ing waged In euch well-

regions as Belgium, Prance,

^rtn Italy, Macedonia and Egypt, It
u not surprising that leea Information
Inti be available with regard to the
Severs of the eastern campaigns, like
Mesopotamia, various part* of Africa

and Armenia. Few people at home
know those regions, and even the
rames of places mentioned mean noth-
L to them, says Sir Martin Conway
n Country Life. The destruction of
Louvain and Reims, the peril atill to
be evaded of other Belgian and north
Italian cities— these horrors are gen-
erally realised and deplored; but how
many are conscious of the danger that
hu threatened remoter architectural
treasures, some of them of an almost
unique importance, and the more to
be deplored because the threatened
buildings have not been thoroughly
studied, planned and photographed, so
that if destroyed their lose would be

total?

A glance at any map will show that
the Armenian area is divided Into two
main parts, a northern and a southern,
by the mountain range which culmi-
nates in Ararat About half of northern
Armenia belonged to Russia before the
war. The remainder of the north and
all the southern part were under the
misgovernance of Turkey. The great
battle of Sarikamlsh, which attracted
a momentary attention last winter,
was brought about by an attempt of
the Turks, based on Erxerum In thfelr
•part of northern Armenia, to Invade
Russian Armenia. If that attack had
succeeded the most precious ancient
buildings of the country would have
been seriously imperiled.
The fates of northern and southern

Armenia, though similar, have not
been identical. Sometimes united un-
der a single government they have
oftener been divided; but they have
passed through similar stages of civil!-

tation and gave birth to closely related

schools of art. Christianity obtained
ascendancy over them at a very early
date and took such firm hold that all

ALWAYS A STAPLE PUDDINQ

Good Reasons Why Rios Cooked With
Milk Has Remained a Favorite

- — ^ ; 8o Many Years. t «

Millinery for Motor Wear

Interior that is the most remarkable
feature. At a flrat glance it looks like

the Inside of a Gothic church. The
pointed vault and arches, the recessed

piere resembling clustered columns
In effect— these and other deUila have
an extraordinarily Gothic aspect, so
that it Is at first hard to realize that

Gothic architecture had not appeared
in its most rudimentary form when the
Cathedral of Ani was built. The most
cursory inspection reveals the excel*
lence of the masonry, the good taste

and restraint of the carved decoration,

the fine proportion of parts. tVe are in

presence of a work of architectural
art, the product of no immature school,
but of one fully equipped with a
formed and finished style, which Is not

that of the Byzantine nor of any othei
school, but belongs entirely to Ar-
menia and Georgia.

Unfortunately, the churches of Ar-

menia have not only suffered from
neglect and war, but many of them
have been shattered by earthquakes,
so that of the multitude that once ex-
isted few are now even as well pro
served as this of Ani. Near to it, with-
in the walls of the same city, is the
scarcely less beautiful Church of St.
Gregory, the dome of which la atill In
large part standing, but the porch,
with massive columns added to it in
the Saracenic style in the thirteenth
century, has mainly fallen away. The
delicately sculptured arcading round
the exterior of this church might
stand comparison with similar decora-
tive work in any Byzantine building,
though the stylo of it is pure Armenian
at Its best. Not far awav is a chapel
dedicated to the same saint— a polygo-
nal edifice surmounted by a circular
dome with pointed roof. This was
probably a royal mausoleum, and the
type, simplified and Islamized, con-
tinued to be erected in different parts

of Armenia down to the close of the
middle age.

Churches at Edgmiatsin.
At Edgmiatsin are several ancient

churches still in use. Such, for in-
stance, is the venerated cathedral, the

seat of the important functionary, the
Katholikbs, reverenced by all Ar-

There Is perhaps no other pudding
of equally great food value which Is
so Inexpensive and palatable as the
eggless rice pudding, or creamy rice
pudding, as It Is often called. It Is
but one of the several excellent ways
of cooking rice with milk, but It does
lend Itself better to changes of flavor
than any of the other ways, so may
be used frequently without monotony.
Baked In Individual dishes with rath-

er gentle heat, and for at least an
hour and a half, with several stirrings

in of the crust which forms on the top,
creamy rice pudding Is an attractive
dessert, made more so by baking It In
glass and finally adding a meringue.
It is about equally good whether hot
or" cold. More than this, a consider-
ble number of yariatfons can be made
without once adding an acid fruit
which makes it less digestible. The
long baking makes It both more di-
gestible and palatable, and It is dainty

of flavor If Just the etlrred-in top la
all to give this.

The Recipe.— To each cupful of milk
allow one tablespoonful of rice and one
of sugar, or more If to taste, and one
piece of candled ginger about an Inch
and a half long. Butter pudding dish,
put Into It the well-washed rice and
milk, with sugar and the ginger cut
in bits, bake in moderate oven for one
hour and a half, stirring In the top at
least three times.
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the floods of Islam have not been able
to overwhelm it. Long before the tenth
century every center of population in

the country had Its churches and its
monasteries, built In a markedly local
style of architecture of great merit.
Numbere of these monuments have
been destroyed, but the ruins of many
land a few still complete) survive,
those of chief Importance In northern
‘Armenia being at the deserted me-
dieval capital. An!, and the existing ec-

clesiastical capital, Edgmiatsin.
• In the case of any group of works of
art of a single school It Is always most
interesting to approach a study of
them In chronological order. I^ck of
space renders that method here , im-

possible. Let ns thereforS’at once turn
to one of the best examples of the de-
veloped Armenian type of church — the
tenth century cathedral of* Ani. It lies,
pathetically abandoned, in a bare space
In the midst of the mined city. Noth
tag could be plainer than Its simple
oblong form; no external apse, no pro-
truding transepts, no advancing
porches or other embellishments. It
was, Indeed, once crowned In the midst
by a niuait cylindrical dome covered
by a pointed roof, but only a fragment
of the dome survives. The external
arcading descends directly from Sas-
aanfan Persia.

Architecture la Original.
• Other elements in the composition
are derived from Syria, llesopotamir
and Constantinople, but are originally
combined. The curious pairs of deep
niches at the and and aide of the
church correspond to masses of ma
aonry within, which form the apse and
Ha side chapels, for the interior Is far
more complicated In plan than the

- rectangular exterior would suggest
a »ow™. tho "pect of th.

RDGMIATSJN

menians; The core of the building ̂
of great antiquity and the fabric of the

walls of the central mass may da|®
back to the seventh century, but th
oW is so hidden by additions, porches.
cLapels and so forth, that little of an-

tiquity 13 suggested by the eIt®ri0Jr
Far more Interesting to the low ot

art is the church of St. Rlpslme to the

same town. lt» aspect Is
the notch which. In characteristically
seventeenth century style, has been
nutched on at one end. The Armenians
Sf that date bad a strange passion tar
bunding such porches and almost every
nhnrch still in use has had one added

*n it With that exception and a re-
stored dome ^e rest of the main fabric

if not dating back as lar as the8 R when the church is known to

flCdSe of the seventh centmr

?8 Co ^3 —
th® tower and both are remark-C wo k luthenticaHy dated Utt.
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BRIOCHE IS SOMETHING NEW

Guests at Luncheon or Tea Will Be
Sure to Appreciate This Dell-

cacy( /Properly Made.

One cake yeast, one-half cupful milk,
scalded and cooled, two tablespoon-
fuls sugar, four cupfuls sifted flour,
one cupful butter, eight eggs, oneAear

spoonful salt.
Dissolve yeast and one tablespoon-

ful sugar in luke-warm milk, add one
cupful of flour to make sponge. 1 Beat
well. Cover and set to rise In warm
place, free from draft, until light—
about three-quarters of an hour.
To the rest of the flour add one tar

bleepoonful sugar, butter softened,
four eggs and ealt Beat all in well.
Add sponge and beat again thorough-
ly; then the other four eggs, unbeaten,
one at a time, beating thoroughly.
Cover and let rise until light— about
four hours, and beat again.

Chill in refrigerator overnight. In
the morning, shape by rolling under
hand Into long etrips about 27 inches
long and three-fourths inch thick,
bringing ends together, and twist like
a rope. Form into rings, place on well-
buttered pans to rise.
When double in elxe, glaze with

white of egg diluted with water. Bake
in a moderate oven fifteen minutes.
Ice while hot, with plain frosting.
Spread with almonds.

Fried Cream.
One pint of milk, one-half cupful of

sugar, one-half teaspoonful of butter,
yolks of three eggs, two and one-quar-
ter teaspoonfuls of cornstarch, one
tablespoonful of flour, one teaspoonful
of vanilla, a pinch of salt. Put the
milk into the double boiler with the
salt and a small piece of lemon rind.
When scalded add the sugar— then
cornstarch and flour which have been
moistened in a little milk; stir until it
is thickened, then pour it over the
beaten yolks. Return to the stove Jor
three minutes. Add the butter and
vanilla and strain into a flat dish,
making a layer three-quarters of an
inch thick. It should be made the day
before it is to be used. When ready
to cook cut Into pieces three inches
long and two wide. It should be cut
with a broad knife blade and handled
very carefully. Cover each piece with
sifted cracker crumbs, dip in egg and
sprinkle again with crumbs. They
must be completely covered. Fry In
hot fat to an amber color, lay them on
a brown paper In the open oven to dry,
sprinkle with powdered sugar and
serve on a folded napkin. The crust
should be crisp and the center creamy.

SPEAKS OP
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In millinery for motor wear
season provides hats, bonnets
caps, leaving it to the wearer

erclse her judgment when

the

and

to ex-

the time

comes for choosing among them.
Judging by numbers, the bonnet, or
cap, hhs finally triumphed, as the most

sensible headwear for the motorist,
and those who meet her demands have
provided wonderfully attractive and
well-made models of this kind.
Nearly all motor-wear millinery is

made of fabrics or of a fabric com-
bined with a millinery braid. The
shapes fit the head By means of elas-
tic cords or other devices that hold
them snugly to place, and are de-
signed with visors or brims that pro-
tect the eyes. Veils of thin chiffon,
only moderately long, are important
adjuncts to all sorts of headwear de-
signed for the motorist. The bonnet
of black and white checked fabric,

shown in the picture, with veil
green chiffon, is a good example
the new models. The veil is weight-
ed at the ends with knot and silk
tassel. v
Designers are also presenting hats

for motor wear that are cleverly made
to do duty as street hats as well. They
are soft and close-fitting and made of
the same materials as the bonnets.
But In combinations of braids with
fabrics there is more braid and less
fabric than in the regulation motor
bonnet. They are more trimmed and
their veils are entirely separate. The
tourist who does not wish to be bur-
dened with an extra hat on a abort
Journey finds this style convenient
Compared to other classes of head-

wear the motor hat is most modest in
price. No one should be indifferent,
in selecting it to the variety of
shapes and colors that promise some-
thing becoming for every face.

Bat onions to Miy, and an tbs 7«aft*r With
Parsley. — Cook peeled
colons in boiling, salted
water until tender. For
six onions melt three
tablespoonfuls of butter,

add three tablespoon-
fuls of flour, a half tear
spoonful of salt and
paprika; stir until well
blended, then add a cup-

ful of rich milk and half a cupful of
the water in which the onions were
boUed; cook until smooth and pour
over the onions; sprinkle generously
with finely-minced parsley Just before

serving. \ ,

Chestnuts With Bermuda Oniony-
Select small, even-stsed onions, and
parboil for 15 mtontes ; drain and set
in a buttered casserole. For six onions
take a cupful of tomato puree, chili
pepper, cut1 In shreds, four sprigs of
parsley, a teaspoonful of salt and boil-
ing water or broth to Just cover the
onions; let cook an hour, then add a
cupful of blanched chestnuts and cook
another hour. Serve when both chest-
nuts and onions are tender. Thicken
the sauce with butter and flour before

serving.
Cheese and Onion Sandwiches^—

Cream or cottage cheese mixed with
seasonings of salt, red pepper, and
finely minced onion or chives spread
on buttered white bread.
Adelaida Canapes. — Have ready

rounds of bread fried In butter, two
for each service: Mix a teaspeonful
of curry to a paste with four taWe-
spoonfuls of Worcestershire sauce and
let it heat to the boiling point, then
add two-thirds of a cupful of cooked
chicken and one-third of a cupful of
cooked ham. Spread the mixture on
the slices and place in sandwiches.
On top of each place a ball of par-
meson cheese which has been mixed
with butter. Place In the oven to get
hot Serve at once.
Shred bacon In fine strips and

brown, then add a can of green
string beans, turned Into the hot ba-
con, heated and seasoned with a lit-
tle salt, pepper and onion Juioe, with
a very little vinegar, makes a most
tasty dish.

So many AmericaM BQW have pet*
gmal knowledge of Canada that Wm
reports concerning this country ur»
being conttanaUy correctsd by Amer-
icans themselves Who know the facCR»‘ 1 to let ^and who are too fairninlnded to
false statement go nnchaUepged. A
case to point arise* out of is statement
supposed to be made by a resident of
Alberta, and published recently to thn
Spokesman-Review, of Bpokane, to
which the condition of settlers to thin
country was painted In a very bad
way Indeed. The writer of this at-
tack on Canada refused to let hin
name be known, so it can be taken
for what tt Is worth, but Mr. & L.
Wallace, of N 4723 Crestline, Spokansw
who lived for some years to Western
Canada, came to the defense of thn
country In the following letter which
was published to the Spofcftsman-R^
view of February 11, 1916:—
“To the Editor of theview: _

“In Sunday's Spokesman-Review wan
a letter from a man In Alberta to th*
chamber of commerce, asking that
something be done to keep Americas*
from going to Canada, and saying that
that government was run by the r*0*\
roads, banks and manufacturers; that
once a man got there he never could
get away. Had this man publiaha*
that, letter over his - own slgnatnm
there is no doubt but he could get 0«A
of Canada. . . _ .

No country will do as much to help
a tpan to get on his feet, If ho tries to
help himself, as Canada. I knew of
the government helping people to pro-
visions, feed, seed grain and fuel, and
charging only cost of delivery to th*
nearest town and 6 per cent. What
more could a man ask?

I lived five years to Southern Sao-
katchewan and earned a patent to 8M
acres of as good land as I ever saw*
I have raised over 80 bnshela of oats
on sod, 40 bushels of wheat, and »
of flax to the acre. Until I lost my
health I never was better satisfied any-
where. I bad my land rented this last
year for one-third. It brought me al-
most 68.50 per acre, or 61,143 Jtt tor
135 acres.

This man says he loves the land bin
fathers died for. So do I, and I love
the land that gave me my horns.

“S. L. WALLACE.-
N4723 Crestline, Spokane.— Advertise- MK

ment

Charm Lies in Well-Dressed Hair.

Mother's Meat Cakes.
Wish someone would try my moth-

er’s meat cakes as a way of using
leftover lamb. Take pieces left from
either lamb or beef, put through meat
chopper, season with salt and pepper,
a little onion If liked and butter or
gravy to make moist Cook these in
a saucepan until thoroughly blended.
A few minutes is sufficient. Let cool
and form Into cakes. Set away in a
cool place an hour or more. Make a
batter of egg and milk and flour and
a little baking powder. Dip in the
cakes and fry a nice brown.

No man measures in advance
His strength In untried circumstance.

—Whittier.

To have what we want la riches, to
be able to db without Is power.— Geo.
McDonald.

GOOD THINGS TO KNOW.

no doubt
memorial
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Hot Chocolate Sauce.
One cupful of boiling water, one

square or four large tablespoonfuls of

chocolate, pinch of salt, half cupful of
sugar, one teaspoonful of vanilla. Cook
an together slowly untfl It Is the con-
sistency of maple sirup, or thicker If
desired. Just before serving add one
teaspoonfnl of vanilla. This will keep
Indefinitely and can be reheated.

- - B — ~-

Larded twaetbraads.
Put them to cold waidr. remove the

pipes and membranes; cook them in
boiling salted water, with one table-
epoonful of lemon Juice, 20 minutes
and plunge Into cold water to harden ;
dry. lard them with stripe of salt pork
and bake ttotll brown, basting with
brown stocks Serve with pea*

Cup Caka*

J

______ all the new coiffures are
high, with the hair waved and brought
to the top of the crown and sometimes
to the top of the head. In all of them
the forehead and ears are at least par-
tially covered, and fashion favors the
appearance of abundance of hair care-
fully dressed. Large puffs help out to
achieving the high hair dress, and
short curls add the touch that is in
keeping with the present modes In
dresses and neckwear.
But in spite of the prominence of

the high coiffure, young women, and
some older ones, refuse to abandon
the more youthful style of the low hair-
dress. They are wise who refuse to
sacrifice a single charm on the altar
of fashion when It comes to choosing
the manner of doing the hair. A small,
shapely head, with all its pretty
curves. Is something to be proud of.
and why should a stately coiffure
crown the saucy or demure head ofyouth? ^ ^
Whatever choice Is made, the hair U

to be waved and the coiffure must be-
speak care In Its dressing and neat-
ness in finish. One of the most attrac-
tive of new styles is shown tn the pic-
ture. The hair is waved In very large
waves for this coiffure and parted In
a long part at one side. It sweeps
across the forehead from the part and
over the ears, and is coiled in a loose
coil pinned dose to the head above the
nape of the neck. Three short, full
curls aro pinned to at each side. Thin

Is an innovation in modern hairdress-
ing, but it is merely * revival, along
with full skirts, panniers and ruffles,
of the (fashions of long ago.
Women should experiment with at-

tractive and practical arrangements of
the hair. The coiffure, more than any-
thing else, can add or subtract years
in the appearance. Occasionally one
sees a happy mortal to whom nature
has been unusually kind. Her hair
waves naturally, grows in the best pos-
sible lines about the face and neck,
and presents adorable little ringlets
Just where they look prettiest. She
need take little thought of coiffure
styles, for nature has made her inde-
pendent of them. But the majority of
women give themselves less concern
than’ they should in this matter. The
charm that lies In well-dressed hair It
within reach of all of them. It Is •
matter for study, and to considering
It one must consider also the style of
clothes with which the coiffure is to

be worn.

A very good and inexpensive break*
fast food may be prepared as follows —

Take one and a fourth
cupfuls of graham flour
and three-fourths of a
cupful of bread flour
sifted and well mixed
together. Cook this un-
til of the right consist-
ency to serve and serve
with cream and sugar.

Cough Sirup.— Take a tablespoon-
ful of molasses and stir it thick with
ground ginger. Make only a small
amount at a time, and it will alwajs
be fresh. Take a teaspoonfnl. or as
much as is needed.

If yon burn soft coal in your grate,
save all paper bags and use them
filled in the wood basket, thus the
coal is more convenient to handle. To
replenish the fire Just drop in a sack

of coal.
Discard all enamelware that has be-

gun to wear off. as the chipping of the
bits, as sharp as glass, falling into
the food, may cause serious trouble.
Homemade hard soap that you know

is sweet and clean is easily made,
costs but a few cents, and saves sev-
eral dollars’ worth of the purchased
article. Put into a crock one can
of lye, pour on it a quart ot water.
Let cool. Add a half cupful of borax
in water to dissolve, mix together a
half cupful each of ammonia and kero-
sene. Have five pounds of clean
grease warmed in a granite pan. pour
in the cold lye. then the ammonia
and oil and the borax, stirring with
a clean stick until all is well blend-
ed. Pour Into a strong box and in 24

hours cut in bars. *
When washing comforters do not

wring them. Let them hang and drip
from the line. Then before they are
quite dry, whip with a beater to make
them fluffy and light.

In the farm home a fireless cooker
Is indispensable, at times when a large
amount of cooking is done it will work
overtime, night or day, without get-
ting out of repair or using up feet

CONTROLS SHIP FROM BRIDGE

New Apparatus Does Away With Ne-
cessity of Orders Being Telegraphed

to the Engine Room.

Dr. K. Ito, manager of the engine
works of the Milan Blshi Dockyard
and Engine works at Nagasaki, Japan,
has invented an apparatus for control-

ling the movements of a ship directlr
from the bridge; so states the Com-
merce Reports. The device does away
with the necessity of telegraphing In-
structions to the engine room. The
new apparatus, which enables the of-
ficer on the bridge to* regulate the
valve or reverse the engines directly,
can move the ship at will in the time
it usually takes the engineer to re-
ceive the message by means of the
telegraph indicator.
Tho new apparatus prevents the

possibility of misunderstanding and
error. In case of accident, dispute*
frequently occur between the bridge
and engine room as to the indication
of the engine telegraph. The device
may be used with great advantage In
'foggy weather or in going in and out
of a harbor or in anchoring. The
greater mobility which a ship thus at-
tains will often enable it to avoid a.
collision. The racing of propellers to
stormy weather frequently cause*
great damage to the engines. This,
however, is said to be prevented by
the new apparatus. The navigator can
adjust the engines instantly before the
big waves are encountered.

Easily Fixed.
_ Soulful Samuel Slopper, the would-
be poet, was interviewing his landlord.
“Of course, the whole place waata

doing throughout.” sighed Sammy.
“The wall paper interferes badly with
my courting the evanescent muse,
while the color of the paint jars dread-
fully with the gladsome visions 1 tato
would summon in poetic rhapsody."
The landlord grinned.
“But 1 surely must insist,” went ma

Samuel, speaking severely, “upon U»*
doors and windows being atteaded tto
They fit so badly that the draft
ally blows my hair about!”
The landlord seized the golden

ment to get his own back.
“Humph!” he snorted. “That's^

Uy put right. Get your hair cut”

Daily Thought.
Endeavor to be patient to bearing

with tbe defects and infirmities ot
others, ot what sort soever they be,
tor that thyself also bast many fell-
ings which must be borne with by
other*.— Thomas a Kampla

In Strange Quarters.

A little friend was spending her
first night away from her mother and
home. When she awoke next morn-
ing she sgt up to bed with eyea as big

aa saucers, looked around at every-
thing, and finally said: “Where la dl»
bedr _ v

Optimism Supreme.
Optimism is the groat producer. S

is hope, Me. It contains everything
which enters into the mental attitude
which produces end enjoys. — Ortacfe
Swett MardNL

Standardising Ga* Safety.
The work begun some months aga

to connection with a national
safetv code has made good yitifrrm,
and the United States bureau of stew-
ards is now receiving the coopeytoto*
of several engineering societies w>k*
have appointed representatives fDg to*
purpose. Thto gas safety code ““
late to both the life aa
and hence will cover
which. In the case of
work to the electrical field. Is
by two codes — the underwriters* toa
code and the national electridl^J^l^j

ty code, which is being
the bureau. • r

War has seriously affected tho ptm>
nut trade of Madras, )

m. is-ML
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A big, 3# -inch boro * 5-inch stroke motor that develops and
delivers PULL forty horse power— that’s what the new
SERIES 17 Studebaker FQUR offers at $875. That— and a
flexibility that rivals most of the Sixes now on the market.
Remember that you can’t get as powerful or as economical a
big car within hundreds of dollars of the Studebaker price.

PALMER MOTOR SALES CO.
Chelsea, Michigan

of meat you pay for if you trade
with us and a lot of courtesy and

quick, pleasant attention that
doesn’t cost you one penny. Drop

in and take a look at the well kept

assortment of meats we offer—
they'll tempt you and you’ll buy:

w-ADAIYI
PHONE 41

hil CCASC*
.• E ££• 90^
\ jM MOnhiNG

To NIGHT .

OuR.
meats
And OUR.
scales
AND OOC
METHODSare .

RiOtmT '

FREE DELIVERY

Cream, Fruits
AND

Confectionery
ARE OUR SPECIALTIES. EVERYTHIN! J FRESH

AND CLEAN. . WE INVITE YoUK INSPECTION

o

Watch For Our Specials Every
Saturday

• N \

Choice Line of Cigars

HERBERT R. LAROS, Prop.

FRESH
MEATS.

at thi.s up-to-date Meat Mar .ft.
The most discriminating ta-u>
can be gratified in the choicest
of fresh and smoked im-ats.
The greatest care is -exercised
in the selection of our caHlg,
which assures you of life very
best the market afford.' lj you
are not already a patron of this
Market give U' a trial, you will
notice a difference.

Phone 59

Fred Klinglef

LONG TERM LAPEER PA|NTER G|VES out facts.

28 Years of Eipenence Gives Weigh!

^ To Staiemeat

Of ali the eternal ill' that Mich
igan horses can subj(-> t to; there

are few that a good l.niment cannot
heal. For Insta-n. « . li .1 Catnlin oi

Orwell, Ohio, says: in the years
of my experience nith horse-, I have
cured collar boils, shoe iwiils. -vTu tc he.',r

wire cuts with a iiniiAeut which ha*.
never tailed to heal any sore. This
remedy is • Hanford’s lial-ani of
Myrrh.”

Chelsea Greenhouses

CDT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL Designs

Elvira Clark-Visel
Phone 180-2-1 U FLORIST

For results try Standard “Wants.’’

Richard Davis Tells Of An Interesting
Experience With Tanlac. -

“Stomach trouble of long standing
served to cause my whole system to
become i uu down and I never got. any
better until I used Tanlac,” said Rich-

ard l),i\ is, a wcll-kniiwn Lapeer, Micb>
gan- painter and paper hanger in a
receuflntrrview.

“I now am heartily in favor of Tan-
I ic In-cause I know that it will do what
is claimed for it.

“1 was sb nervousj” continued Mr.
Da\i', “that I could not get the proper

amount of sleep. Consequently, I lost
.much strength and energy. I never
felt like l had any life to me at all.
liras always tired and listless. My
condition was geneittlly run down and
I could _get no better it seemed.
“1 saw Tanlac advertised and, be-

| coming interesfed. got a bottle of the
medicine. It has restored jmy appe-
tite ami has given my much strength
and vigor. I feel much better since
using the remedy and want all
suffer as I did to try Tanalac.”
Tanlac may be obtained here at the

store of H. H. Fenn Co.— Adv.

j.

PERSOMl MENTION

N. H. Cook spent Tuesday in Ann
Arbor.

4Arbor^ *^cFune spent Tuesday in Ann

MUs Mary .Haab spent Tuesday in
l>etroit,

Wm. Leigh was a Detroit visitorTuesday. * . 
Miss Marie Kiedel spent Sunday in

Jackson.

Alfred Glenn, of Detroit, spent Sun-
day here.

Miss Esther Chandler is in Ann Ar-
bor today.

Mrs. T. E. Wo63 spent Monday in
Ann Arbor.

Miss Amanda Winter spent Sunday
in Jackson.

J. A. Conlan was an Ann Arbor vis-
itor Tuesday.

Miss Lydia Weihoff spent Tuesday
in Ann Arbor.

Miss Kathryn Hooker was in De-
troit Tuesday. ,

Miss Norma Turn Hull spent Satur-
day in Toledo.

Mrs. M. .1. Wackenhut spent Sun-
day in Detroit. ‘ •

John Drown, of Detroit, spent Sun-
day in Chelsen. 4

Sidney Smith, of Detroit, was in
Chelsea Sunday.

E. R. Dancer spent the first of the
Week in Chicago.

Dr. Henry Wood, o*t Detroit, was in
Chelsea Monday.

Harry Twamley, of Detroit, spent
Sunday in Chelsea. »

Miss Edna Wackenhut, of Jackson,
spent Sunday here.

Ur. \\ . A. Conlan, of Detroit, spent
Monday in Chelsea.

Harry Riggs spent the first of the
week in Dayton, O. .

Mrs. A. Kalmbach, of Detroit, spent
Sunday in Chelsea.

Miss Hilda Reidel, of Jackson, spent
Sunday in Chelsea.

Wm. Appleton, of
Sunday in Chelsea.

Detroit, spent

W. G. Kempf, of Hillsdale, spent
Monday in Chelsea.

John Eisenman, of Jackson, spent
Monday in Chelsea.

Miss Audry Cleveland was a Jack-
son visitor Saturday.

Miss Jessie Drown is spending sev-
eral days in Lansing. •

Mrs Dr. Williams, of Day City, was
m ( helsea Saturday.

Leo. H. Kempf, of Albion,
l helsea visitor Monday.

was a

Jackson,

De-

Miss Carrie Koons, of
spent Sunday in Chelsea.

Adolph Eisen and children, of
t n>u. >|H-nt Sunday Ji ere. __
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hoe)’, of Dexter,

spent Monday in Chelsea.

!• lord \ anRiper, of Ann Arbor, was
a Chelsea visitor Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Stiles, of Les-
lie, spent Sunday in Chelsea.

Miss Esther Schenk spent several
days of last week in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Miller, of Jack-
'on, spent Sunday in Chelsea.

Mrs. S. Schairer and son, of Dexter,
were Chelsea visitors Sunday.

Miss Mary Drew, of Detroit, spent
Saturday with Mrs. M. Howe. x

Mrs. A. S. Yearance, of Dexter,
was a Chelsea visitor Tuesday. .

Miss Jessie Everett is spending this
week with relatives in Lansing.

Max Kelly, of Detroit, spent Sun-
day with his father, John Kelly.

Bert Wtfz, of Chicago, is visiting
Ins mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Walz.

E. J. Cooke, of Detroit, spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Cooke.

Mrs. Michael Wackenhut, of Jack-
son, spent the week end in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Deissel and
children spent Sunday in Ann Arbor.

Dr. 1). P. Koedel, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with his mother. Mrs. Alice
Doedcl.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Freeman and
sons, of Ann Arbor, spent Sunday in
Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wrigbt and
daughter Clarice spent Saturday in
Jackson.

Louis Burg, of Detroit, spent Sun-
day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
L. Burg.

Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion Keeler was a Chelsea visitor
Tuesday.

Mr. and. Mrs. Ignatius Howe and
family, of Jackson, spent Sunday with
C. Klein.

Mrs. T. E. Rankin and daughter, Of
Ann Arbor, were Chelsea visitor
Tuesday.

H. I. Davis and son, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. C.
M. Davis.

who Mr. and Mrs. William Miller and
daughter Gertrude, of Highland Park,
spent the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. William Atkinson.

New Suits and Coats Far Waman

rat

m

i

Women’s Suits
7

Forty-two Excellent Tailored Suits received

from two different New York makers at
unusual prices, ready now at $17.50. $15.00 and $12.50

The Suits are in plain tailored and fancy models;
also beautiful Silk Suits. Not a Suit in the lot has
been finished longer than three weeks. All are silk-
lined.

Any Woman examining these Suits will see at a
glance that they are high-grade and especially cheap
at our prices.

Women’s and Misses’ Coats
New Coats for Women and Misses at $15, $12.50 and $10

New Pumps
New Patent and Vici Kid Pumps now being

shown at .......... ...... ' ....... $3, 33.50 and $4

For The Next Few Days We Will Sell:
19c Pineapple very fine. ... ............ J5c
12c Salmon ..... . ...................... jQc
15c Peas .....................   |QC

UlcCorn ...................... ^3 for 25c
25c Coffee ...... . . . .' ..... ..... ......

38c White House Coffee ..... : ........... 33c
3 5c Boxes Matches .............. ’ ..... 10c

15c Can Calumet Baking Powder ........ He
Saeded Raisins .................... . . . ,10c

50 10c Cans String Beans, per can ....... Sc

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

Shoe Time
As Spring and Warmer Weather Comes

On We Begin to Think of

FOOTWEAR
FOR DRESS AND EVERY-DAY

We anticipated higher prices on all leather goods and
bought heavily at former prices. We are therefore showing high-
grade Shoes at former prices.

' ^ac^ard ’ Shoes and Oxfords, black, Russia and mahogany
with .leather, rubber and fibre soles, at $4.50 to $5. 00.

“Beacon” Shoes and Oxfords, all styles and leathers, at $3.50 to $4.50.

Work Shoes
We carry a full line of “Lion Brand” Work Shoes in both “screwed” and “welt” soles Thev

represent the best in wear and comfort as will be shown upon trial. Priced at $2.50 to $4 00

Work Clothes
“PincIC 'Headlight” and ‘‘Front Rank” Overalls, all made

in the old “German Dyed” Denims. '

“inland” and “Jack Rabbit” Work Shirts, best colors.

Mayfield Work Pants that are guaranteed to wash.

ALSO A COMPLETE LINE OF HATS, CAPS SHIRTS
NECKWEAR, ETC.

Give us your order for a custom made suit. U will please.

WALWORTH 5 STRIETER
Edward Carringer, of Jackson, spent

Several days with Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
Stephens.

Mrs. Mulvaney, of Marshall,* is vis-
iting her daughter, Mrs. Claude Bar-
tholomew.

of Detroit,
and Mrs. M.

Miss Hilda 1 Ahpleton,
spent Sunday \jith Mr.
J. Dunkel.

J. Q. Schofield, of Detroit, spent
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
Hammond.
Miss Phila Winslow, of Ypsilanti,

spent Sunday vdth. her mother, Mrs.
Olive Winslow. >

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hendry, of
Royal Oak, s^eht the week end with
Chelsea friends.

L. S. Allen, of South Lyon, has
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
Davis this week. ~ *

Mrs. Wm. Remnant and daughters,
of Jackson, spent the tlrst of the
week in Chelsea. "

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Mapes, of Plain-
held, are visiting their sons, S. A.
and F. C. Main s.

Edward Nordman, of Detroit, spent
Sundav with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Nordman.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stipe, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Mohrlock.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Broesamle, of
Detroit, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Kantlehner.

. Miss Theresa Merkel, of Detroit,
spent Sunday with, her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Merkel. - '

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Schenk and sons,
of Ann Arbor, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. W. P. Schenk.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Weiss, of
Flint, spent the week end with Mr
and Mrs. Edward Weiss.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bycraft and son
of Ann Arbor spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Nordman.

Mrs. B. Marty, of Highland Park

^nt^ea^a“doc^ahnher n,°tber:
Albert Stelnbach, of Detroit, spent

Sunday here with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Stelnbach.

. M|“L‘9raham’ whobas been spend-
ing the winter at Muncie, Indiana, has
returned to her home here.

Mr. and Mr*. T. S. Hughes, of High*
land park, spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Brooks.

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Llghthall and
daughter, of Detroit, spent Sundav
with Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Cooke. *
Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Runciman.

of Grosse He. spent the week *»nd
with Mrs. Elizabeth Runciman.

Miss Ida Keusch, who spent the

‘>•7 olM5^troit,B;pJnaty
with Mr. and Mrs. Peter Merkel. J
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Moulds, of De-

trolt, spent the ̂ week-end with Mr.
ami Mrs. E. W, Riemenschneider.

R* J* Beckwith, of Jackson suent

does backache worry you?

[some Chelae* People Have Learned
How To Get Relirf. **

aching bacnkyy Pe°ple 8UITer »s™ l
liKS'i.'ra.?:!,*?,!:-
Sasi’ect jaut kldneya. ‘red’
Watch for nature’s signal

Ulzzioewt.81 S‘en mar ** headache or

ur&i Pa‘n,Ul- or ,0° *«<l°eo«

tlred7e°mor " a C0,Utan*‘ ̂

japs'et-s
Harbour, barber, 8. Main

passage and caused me anS^J ln
]w» Kidney. Pill. regouSl .h* '

fe%a£p“t * Lp t
aimpiy^skforV kWne^M'’*^
Doan’s Kidney

?Lr- Arbour had. Foeter-MllSfmr?31
Props., Buffalo, N. Y^-Adv. 6 Ca’

Governor Ferris ha. l*.ued a proclt.
nation designating Friday, May Sth
as Arbor and Bird Day. J ***’

WANT COLU
HMW, KKAL BSTATI,

LOBT, WASTED, «<!, ^

BOGS FOB HATOHING-sT'n

Ubda Meeker, P

ge‘ ding, weighing about laoolpi.1?/ 
agek 7 and 12. Inquire of Hear* i

D^V. R. car Iin2, Francisco tre{|

LOST--A dark blue real leathpp I
oocketbook, On North Lake !

Friday, April 15, containing ̂ '

piece and two dimes. Leave a
S'tandard office.

Leave aufj

rest of person who took a vC|in.‘

leather suit cate containing tool
wrenches, work clothes, etc., fron!
electric waiting room, Chelsea, dur

FOR RENT—Residence at 145 Orch
ard street, Chelsea. Mrs. Hitth
Wedemeyer, 1033 Packard street
Ann Arbor. ̂

FOR RENT— Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. Inquire at 111
East Middle street or at Cbel^
Steam Laundry. _

LOST— Automobile license plate No
58753. Finder please leave at Mar-
tin’s livery stable. ̂

WANTED— Paper hanging and deco,
rating. AH work guaranteed. Orla
Tyler, 221 Jefferson street, Chelsea.

39

FOR SALE— Early and late potatoen
Fred Seitz, Lima, phone 193-F3. %

FOR SALE— One and two story brick
dwelling with bam on same lot

situated on the north-east corner oi
Middle and East streets. Dr. Byron
Defendorf.

FOR SALE— Second-hand Gale Sulki
Plow, foot lift, plowed only 8 acres
Holmes & Walker. 29tl

FOR SALE — Good top buggy and sin
ss; also chicken fence. Ingle harnei ________

quire of Mrs. Chas.
39

Paul, Chelsea

TO RENT— Some very fertile Held
for spring crops. Inquire of Janie
S. Gorman.

j’OR SALE— House and lot in Chelsea
Rebuilt house and good locatior
Inquire of Wm. Fahrner, 322 Soutl
street.

AU<$nON SALE.
FIRST FARMER’S PUBLIC PUR
BRED BULL’ SALE. - IfATCl
HERD after breeding better pur
bred Holstein-Frleslan cattle lor th
past 10 years inaugurates this typ
of sale mr farmers in order that hig
class breeding may be available 1
the ordinary auction sale at

Ypsilanti, Michigan,
At East End of Cross Street Bridgi
MAY 2, AT 1:00 P. M., SHARP.

This is a BREEDER’S Sale. It wi
include TWENTY PURE BUK
REGISTERED HOLSTEI N-FRI te
IAN BULLS ready for service an
younger. They are all sired by ou

t™<LterU 8lrea* KING PONTlAi
JEWEL KORNDYKE, a son o f K I Ni

Oh THE PONTIACS, the g rentes

U? a£,tiairy 8lre anti king lundi
PONTIAC KORNDYKE 15th, wh
Jj-OUt Of a son and a sister of K1N<
OF THE PONTIACS. You wi
ti'erefore be introducing FI FT'
1 ERCENT ox this very choice breet
jng in the offspring of any one c
these pure bred young sires. Thi
prospective profit will make the oi
dinary interest rate look sraal
Among these male offerings will b
the sou of a dam with a seven-da
butter record of 27.57 lbs., te^tin
*•49, a son from her daughter with
world s record for age and 21-poun
--year-old. All but four are fror
jsa™8 already in the advanced reu

D™8 sale will also include N1N
LVJE BRED REGISTEI^EU Fi-
^AL..S. All of these old euoug
are bred to either our junior or ser
lor herd sire. One will freshen i
May. One is a daughter of 25-poun
cqw bred to our junior herd slrt

IQ'lhr.ee are alreauy In the ad vane
registry All are registered and f
papers go with each animal. -•

animals above six months of age a
ubercul in tested. Catalogs are m
eauy for mailing upon request
those interested, giving pedegree
ach anlnial. The terms of sale a

cash, or good bankable note for o

^e;\Cf.ed one year* drawing inti
w.! Per^ent per annum.
William B. Hatch, Proprietor.

Telephone 23 or 149.

Auctioneer"' G“y P' Th0l“
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SPRINfi
Are here awaiting your

early inspection. What ia

more— we are prepared to
show the widest assortment

of authentic ‘Things of any

Store in Town. This is es*
pecially true of our Young

Men’s Models.

$12.50

to

$22.50

Furnishing Goods

Choice line of New- Spring Hata, Capa, Shir^, Neckwear,

Gloves, Hosiery, etc., now on display.

Men’s and Boys’ Footwear
In Men’s Shoes we have Vici, Velour Calf and Wax Calf,

in both black and tan. Work Shoes in all heights, water proof,
in black and tan, at all prices.

For Boys our line is complete in Vici, Velour Calf, and Wax
Calf, in both black and tan, at all prices. ^

Rubber Goods of all kinds for both Men and Boys at right
prices.

Dancer Brothers
OPEN EVERY EVENING^*

Wlm

WE GIVE QUALITY
In all our goods. Nothing but pure materials used in all our baked
poods. Our line of Plea are the best we ever had. Try them and be
convinced. Any of the following Plea in stock.

APPLK, MINCE, PEACH, RAISIN, CHKRUY,
PINEAPPLE, BERRY, PUMPKIN

CHELSEA HOME BAKERY
Phoi>e 67 T. W. WATKINS. Prop.

CHELSEA STANDARD, APRIL ar, 19x6.

Ho Mvsteiios Here

Although there are many things

in the banking business which do

not always appear as simple as

they really are, if you do not un-

derstand some particular feature

come in and let us explain it to

you. We want you to under-

stand in how many ways our

bank can "be of service to you.

,

wi!HeJi'hat£ n Seau c*ub will meet
with Miss Jennie Walker this even-
‘nR* •

Miss Leota Canfield and Harvey

Canfield. 1

Mr. and Mrs, Vincent Young have
Moved into the Lake residence on
Grant street.

r*.! n 'l Vou8e* proprietor of the Cent-
ral Bakery, in having the interior and
exterior of his building redecorated.

The Kempf Commercial k Savings
Bank has had new signs placed on each
side of the entrance to their building.

Mrs. J. F. Seeger and family, of
•jraHH Lake, have moved into the M.
•I. Emmett residence on Washington
street.

Willis k Sons, of South Main street,
report that thieves carried away
hundred two-weeks-old chicks T
day night.

one
ues-

Died, at his home In Kalamazoo,
April 1st, George E. Hunt, formerly of
Gi's place, and a brother of Mrs. Uy^‘ Pi . _____ _______
ron Wight, of Detroit.

While In Detroit Friday Manager
Geddes of the Princess booked “The
Girl and the Game,” a serial In fifteen
Installments, to follow “The Romance
of Elaine.” * i

The Win. Bacon-Holmes Company,
has sold to Edward J. Nowlan the
west 50 feet of lot 12, block 0 of origi-
nal recorded plat, Chelsea village,
consideration $200,

Word,? has been received of the
death of Edward Billingham at his
home in Pasadena, Cal. Mr. Bflling-
ham was the husband of Miss Nellie
Martin, a former Chelsea girl, daugh-
ter of the late William Martin.

Mrs. Lovlsa Holbrook died at thfc
Old Peoples’ Home at 10:30 o’clock
Wednesday night, aged ninety-one
years, ten months and seven days.
The funeral services will be held at
the Home at 8 o’clock Friday morn-
ing. Interment at Ypsilantl.

Married, Wednesday evening, April
20, 1010, at the home of the brides’
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Schroeder,
of .Grass Lake township, Miss Emma
Schroeder and Mr. Elmer Lands, Rev.
A. A. Schoen officiating. The couple
will reside on the Starr seed farm.

Report ot the school in district No.
0 fractional Sylvan for the month end-
ing April 21. Number of days taught
20; total attendance 200; average daily
attendance 10; number boys enrolled
7; number girls enrolled 4; total en-
rollment 11; percentage of attendance
909. Helen L. Mohrlok, teacher.

• A formal call has been issued for a
democratic county convention at Ann
Arbor Friday, May 12.

Misses Vivian Klingler and Lucile
Stark, of Albion College, spent

r. and Mrsweek end with
Klingler.

the
F. O.

Mrs. Ella Beutler and daughter
Anna have returned to their nome
here after spending several months
In Sharon.

Mrs, J. R. Gates, who has been
spending several months in Borden-
town, N. J., returned to her home
here Friday.

Mesdames John Schlee and E. F.
Chase, of Ann Arbor, entertained the
members of the Cythenan Circle
Friday afternoon.

. Charles Kelly and Wm. Kolb, who
are attending Assumption College,
Sandwich, Ont., spent vacation with
their parents here.

The Palmer Motor Hales Co. reports
the delivery of Ford touring cars to
James Beasley, W. H. Dancer, R. B.
Waltrousand Henry Gilbert.

Mr. and Mrs. John Frymuth were
In Jackson Saturday where they at-
tended the golden wedding anniver-
sary ot Mr. and Mrs. Martin Htrobel.

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Wurster and
daughter Nina Belle, Mrs. Addle
Martin and John Martin attended the
funeral of J. M. Wurster, of Hcio,
today.

Misses Ethel and Edith Tucker have
returned to their home in River
Rouge, after spending vacation with
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Hamuel Tucker.

In view of the high cost of gasoline,
the following sent out by the United
States public health service Is good
news: “Do you know that walking is
the best exercise-— and the cheapest?”

Wiseley & Alber report the sale of
137 acres of land on the south shoreri auum nuuic
of Portage lake, Jackson county; some
town property in Jasperto Mrs. King,
of Adrian; and have disposed of their
tile and brick yard and cider mill at
Jasper to Lewis Rupf, of Adrian, tak-
ing a farm, stock and tools In ex-
change.

Llewellyn K. Winans, astudent from
Albion, reported to the police Thurs-
day night that he was attacked by a
couple of fellows at the corner of Jack-
son and Washington streets, who
knocked him down and kicked him.
The police made a search for the
fellows, but they got away.— JacksonPatriot. •

Regarded in the light of recent
knowledge, the lly Is more dangerousiffei

than the tiger or the cobra. Worse
than that, he is, at least in our clim-
ate, much more to be feared than the
mosquito and may be easily classed,
the world over, as the most dangerous
animal on earth. Be sure to swat the
first lly you see.

Matthew Putty, of Ypsilantl, came
to Chelsea Tuesday with a load which
was about all that he could carry. In
his rambles about town he added a
little more to his load and mndfe a
general nuisance of himself. Marshal
Cooper picked him up and Justice
Wltherell sentenced him to ten days
in the county jail.

The Washtenaw Couutv Association
of the Eastern Star met at Milan
Monday. The following resi-
dents of Chelsea were in attendance:
Mr, and Mrs. FI. R. Schot'nhals, Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. Colton, and Mesdames
A. B. Clark, E. R. Dancer, T E.
Wood, W. CY Boyd, R U. Waltrous
R. 1), Walker and Miss Ruth Bacon.
The next meeting of the Association
will be held la Chelsea In November,

There was a large attendance at
the meeting of the Northwestern
Washtenaw Farmers’ Club at the home
of E. S. Spaulding Friday. Among
the guests was Hon. Washington
Gardner, of Albion. One of the
events of inferestt was the presenta-
tion by Rev. G. H,* Whitney on be-
half of the Club of a thermoa bottle
To Rev. anil Mr4. C. J, Hole, who have

Ulysses Paine died at his home in
Jackson, Sunday morning, April 23,
1010, aged 30 years. He was born in. „ _____ yes
Chelsea and his boyhood days were

u *spent here. He haif been for a num-
ber of years an engineer on the Mich-
igan Central lines. He is survived by
his wife, one daughter, and one son.
Mr. Paine was a member of the Broth-
erhood of Locomotive Engineers,
Jackson lodge. No. 17, F. & A. M., anu
of the Elks. The funeral was held at
the home Wednesday afternoon.

Nearly two hundred members of
the Masonic fraternity and their
families were present at the recep-
tion to Rev. C. J. Dole and family at
Masonic hall Monday evening. After
an hour spent In visiting, J. G. Web-
ster called the gathering to order
and introduced Mr. Dole who gave a
very pleasing talk. Rev. G. C. Noth-
durft, of Salem German M. E. church,
was Introduced and ‘after a few re-
marks presented Mr. Dole with a
handsome gold watch, as a gift from
the fraternity.

Paul Butler, a Junior at Kalamazoo
...... JCollege, attended the ball game at

Ann Arbor Wednesday between his
college team and the U. of M. He
was with seven fellow students who
beat their way on the Michigan Cen-
tral. After the game he became'
separated from his companions and
he started for home alone. He took
passage on a car loaded with steel
rails. When the train entered the
Chelsea yards It slackened its speed
with a jerk which shifted one of the
rails catching his foot. He was able
to get his foot loose, but could not
release his shoe. He made his way
to Dr. J. T. Wood’s ofiice and an ex-
amination disclosed that hi* heel was
badly crushed. He was taken to the
hospital at Ann Arbor.

BREVITIES

been members of the organisation for
several years.

The county convention of the Lady
Maccabees was held in Ann Arbor
Tuesday. The delegates from Col-
ombian hive were Mesdames Lila
Campebll, Emma Ltych and Bertha
Stephens At this meeting ¥
Bertha Stephens was elected Record
Keeener of the County Association.
Mrs. Emma Leach was chosen as dele-
gate and Mrs. Lilia Campbell as
alternate, to attend the Great Hive
meeting which will be held In Grand
Rapids In June,

Ttie Kempf Commercial & Saip M

Next Sunday being the cloae of the
pastorate of Rev. C, J. Dole here,
the Congregational society gave a
reception to Mr. Dole and his family
in the church parlors Wednesday
evenimf. Rev, Walter A. Cutler, of
Grass Lake, on behalf of the society,
presented Mrk. Dole with a beautiful
pearl ring. Short addresses were
made by Mr. Dole ami Jtev. G, H,
Whitney. Refreshments were served.
Mr. Dole will go to Cleveland where
he has accepted the pastorate of
Grace Congregational church, and the
best wishes of a host ot friends will

with him to hi* new field of labor.
The family will continue to make
their home In Chelsea for several
months.

Y PS1L ANTI— Mrs. Thomas Uesimer
came near having a serious accident
Saturdjy when the gas stpve exploded,
knocking her over and throwing a
chair across the room. Mrs. Beamier
was cleaning under the stove and un-
knowing opened the gas valve, which
filed the oven with gas. When the
gas was Ignited the explosion ensued.
—Record, —  - ' ......... .

WE HAVE All THE
TO-THE-MINUTE

/

GENTLEMEN:— WHENEUER YOU NEED ANYTHING TO FURNISH VOUR
BODY, FROM HEELS TO HEAD. COME TO US FOR IT. OUR FURNISHINGS
ARE ‘.’SNAPPY:” OUR HATS ARE NIFTY: OUR BRIGHT NECKTIES MAKE A
RAINBOW LOOK DULL.

WlWEN YOU SEE OUR HATS AND FURNISHINGS OUR PRICES WILL MAKE
YOU BUY: WHEN YOU WEAR THEM YOU WILL STEP HIGH WITH THE DE-
LIGHTED. PROUD FEELING THAT ONLY A WELL DRESSED MAN KNOWS.

Men’s Hats
Men’s Fur Hat, *1.00, *1.50, *2.50, and

$3.00. Black, blue, green, steel, pearl and

brown. Your size, color’afld style is here.

Planter Hats, 50c and up to $1.00.

Grand Army Hats, $1.00 and $1.50.
Boys’ Hats, 50c and $1.00.

Children’s Hats, 25c and 60c,

Men’s fancy mixed and plain blue serge
Caps, 50o.

Stylish Footwear
Come in and see the new Shoes and

Oxfords.

High in quality and low in price. •

Collars and Shirts
The new style Collars are here, gnaranteed

all linen, 2 for 25c.

New arrivals— Men’s Dress Shirts, all sizes,
from 14 to 19. The handidbmest Dress Shirts
ever shown in this town, at $1.00 and $1.60.
In the way of quality you never saw their
equal anywhere at less than $1.50 to $2.00.

Rugs at Wholesale Prices
You will find no better Rugs* shown any-

where, and the prices are higher everywhere.
Assortment as large as you will find in any
neaiby city, and we beat them on price. Come
now while you save money and the picking
is good. 9x12 Rugs at $6.50, $8.50, $12.00,
$15.00, $19.00, $23.00 and $25.00.

W. P. Sdienk & Companf

CLINTON— A bunch of gypsy wo-
men were in town Monday, visiting the
business places and endeavoring to
persuade the male* to let them hold
their pocketbooks while their fortunes
were being told. Often these species
of the human race manage to get hold
of and keep a fat wallet In towns ot
this size, but no loss of money has
been reported here,— Local.

CLINTON— After several hours of
parleying, the striker* at the Clinton
woolen mill* decided tcraccept a com-
promise proposition from their em-
ployers and returned to work Monday.
It has been learned that the strikers
had no thought of walking out until a
notice was posted that their wages
had been Increased. They immediately
wanted more than vftts to be given
them and the walkout resulted. The
strike lasted four days.

ANN ARBOR-John V. Sheehan,
proprietor of bookstores in Ann Arbor
and Detroit, and democratic candidate

nfKon-for congress In 1910 In the secoi
•ressional district, died at his homegressionai district, died at his home
here Monday night of heart disease.
He was 65 years old and leaves a wid-ye
OW, three stepson*, one sister and three
brothers. Mr, Sheehan had been in
the book business for manv years, hav-
ing opened his store here some time
before his graduation from the law

Pay Enough, Not Too Much,
For Good Clothes

When you see our newest ideas in
Suits fromJHart SchaQher & Marx you’re
going tojbe well pleased.

Hero arejelothos that you can afford
to buy — that satisfy every idea you have
about what to wear.

At very moderate prices you get
style, snap, smartness, all-wool materials,

workmanship; you’ll be proud of your
purchase.

Suits, $12.50 to $20.00

“Sox”-Get Them Here
“Hosiery” would be a more dignified

word — and the care we use in the selec-

tion of it means dividends for you — extra

money in your pocket.

Fibre -Silk Hose, 25c per pair.

Cadet Hose, every pair warranted to

or a new pair rree, 25c per pair. ”

Work Socks, 10c and up.
Visit our hosiery department.

New Clothes Demand
New Ties

We ask you to see some of these
beautiful silks, strip^figures ; bows and

W-oEvfour-in-hands; every-ilay ties and Sunday
Ties. You will like the prfees too.

Ties, 25c to $1.00

Hats, the very latest, at $1,50 to
$3.00. Caps, 50c to $1.00.
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Look and Feel

Clean, Sweet and '

Fresh Every Day

Drink of real hot water
before breakfaet to waah

• out poloone.

Life is not merely to live, but to
ttre well, eat well, digest well, work
veil, sleep well, look well What a
glorious condition to attain, and yet
(tow very easy it is if one will only
Adopt the morning inside bath.
Folks who are accustomed to feel

dull and heavy when they arise, split-
ting headache, stuffy from a cold, foul

tongue, nasty breath, acid stomach.
«an, instead, feel as fresh as a daisy
Ity opening the sluices of the system
each morning and flushing out the
“whole of the Internal poisonous stag-

nant matter.
'Everyone, whether ailing, sick or

well, should, each morning, before
breakfast, drink a glass of real hot
water with a teaspoonful of limestone
phosphate in it to wash from the
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels the

previous day’s indigestible waste, sour
bile and poisonous toxins; thus cleans-

ing, sweetening and purifying the en-
tiro alimentary tract before putting
more food into the stomach. The ac-
tion of hot water and limestone phos-
phate on an empty stomach is wonder-
fully invigorating. It cleans out all the

sour fermentations, gases, waste and
acidity and gives one a splendid ap-
petite for breakfast. While you are
enjoying your breakfast the water and
phosphate is quietly extracting a large

volume of water from the blood and
getting ready for a thorough flushing
of all the inside organs.

The millions of people who are both-
ered with constipation, bilious spells,
stomach trouble, rheumatism; others
who have sallow skins, blood disor-
ders and sickly oomplexions are urged

to get s quarter pound of limestone
phosphate from any store that handles
drugs which will cost very little, but
Is sufficient to make anyone a pro-
nounced crank on the subject of in-
ternal sanitation. — Adv.

TOBACCO IN THE BERMUDAS

A Story of Today and
of All Vayj

Hr GEORGE AGNEW CHAMBERLAIN

Copyright b? the Ccotory Oompaay

Clem ia wearing AUt her heart
for Alan. Does he understand
this? la he keeping away from
her for the sport It affords him
to watch a girl’s heart break?
Or does he feel he Is unworthy
of her affection? Will the
‘'catch” him yet?

Virginian and Turkish Products Large-
ly Consumed — Former Comes Most-

ly From United Kingdom.

Of the total quantity of cigarettes
consumed in Bermuda, 80 per cent are
Virginian and the remaining 20 per
cent Turkish. Of the cigarettes con-
sumed by visitors, who are practically
all from the United States, perhaps 80
per cent are Turkish and the remain-
ing 20 per cent Virginian. A consid-
erable portion of the Turkish ciga-
rettes are imported from the United
States, but practically all of the Vir-

ginian are Imported from the United
.Kingdom.
Of the cigars consumed in the col-

•ony. It is estimated that "-not more
than $1,000 worth are manufactured
In the United States.

The proportions of the cigars con-
sumed are estimated to be 50 per
cent Jamaican. 15 per cent Havana
und the remaining 35 per cent Indian
and Dutch.
Smoking tobacco is imported in

about equal quantities from the Uni-
ted States and from England. The
chewing tobacco in Bermuda is im-
ported entirely from the United States,

although this produce is consumed In
comparatively small quantities.

Such Nerve.
“I want to exchange this book; it I

has a very stupid ending.”
"I think you've made a mistake, |

madam. This is not a library."

Hens are exclusive; they like to
stick to their own sets.

\J Well Built

Is Built To Win-
but in building brain
and body, often the diaily

diet lacks certain essen-,

tial mineral elements.
'. o

These necessary fact-
. ora ate abundantly sup-

plied by the field grains,

but are lacking in many
foods — especially white
flour, from which they
are thrown out in the

» milling process to make
the flour white.

Grape-Nuts
made of wholewheat and
malted barley, supplies
all the rich nutriment of

the grains, including their

vital mineral salts, those

all-necessary builders of

active brains and vigor- ,
ous bodies.

To build right, eat
Grape-Nuts.

“There’s a Reason”

— 16-
Maple House was riding the crest of

a happy wave. In a body it advanced
on the lake to picnic and supper by
moonlight and In a body It returned:
the little ones excited and wakeful the
grown-ups tired and reminiscent. Days
followed that were filled with laziness
and nights that rang Tfith song. The
cup of life was filled to the brim with
little things. Sudden peals of unrea-
soning laughter shrieks of children at
play, -a rumble of the piano followed
by a rollicking college song, ready
smiles on happy faces, broke like com-
mas Into the page of life, and turned
monotony into living phrases. But be-
neath the goyety ran the inevitable un-

dertone. When Joy paused to take
breath it found Alan half aloof and
Clem wistful behind her unvarying
sweetness.

One evening Alan found himself
alone with Nance. She had frankly
cornered him, then as qpenly led him
off down the road towards Elm House.

“Alan.” she said, “you’ve turned Into

a great fool or a great coward. Which
la it?”

Alan glanced at her. “What do you
mean?” he stammered.
“You know what I mean. Clem.

You're breaking her heart.”

She felt Alan’s arm stiffen. For a
moment he was silent, then be said:
“Don’t worry, Nance. You’re wrong,
of course, but, anyway, no harm Js
going to come to Clem through me.
I’m going away. I’ve meant to go for
ever so long, but somehow I couldn’t.
Something seemed to hold me. I tried
to think it was just the Hill, and that
it would be all right for me to stay on
until the general break-up. But you
have wakened me up, and the proof
that I’m not quite a coward yet Is
that I’m going to get up and run.”
They came to the entrance to The

Elms, but Nonce led him on down the
road. “Run? Why are you going to
run? Alan, don't you love her?”
A tremor went through Alan's bo^y-

“I don’t know." he said, “whether I
love her or not. If I ever loved any-
one before, then I don’t love her, for
the thing that has come over me Is
new— newer than anything that has
ever happened to me. I would rather
see her come down from her room in
the morning than to have watched the
birth of Aphrodite, and yet I would
rather see myself damned, once and
for all, than touch the hem of her
frock.”

“Why?”
“Because it is not for me. Once

Alls called her glorious. I don’t know
whether that was a bit of hyperbole
on her part or not, but to me she Is
Just that. There is a glory about
Clem— the glory of pure light Do you
think I dare walk into it? Me, with
my scarred life, my blemished soul and
the moral rags that only half hide the
two? That would be cowardly. I’m
not coward enough for that”
Nance sighed. “I’m disappointed In

you. I thought that if ever man lived
that knew a little about women it

must be you. I won’t say any of the
things I was going to say. Instead, I
Just tell you that you don’t know
women.”
They walked bock In silence. Nance

went Into the house, but Alan said
good night and stared thoughtfully
down the road. His step quickened,
and, wajking rapidly, be passed over
the moonlit brow of the hill and down,
down into the shadows of the valley.
Hard Is the battle that has to be won
twice, but when In the small hours of
the morning Alan returned and crept
noiselesslv to his room, be felt that
he had won, that be bad put the final
seal on the renunciation Nance’s words
had well-nigh recalled. Still wakeful,
Alan started packing. He. left out his
riding kit
That day awoke to clouds that low-

ered and hung about waiting for the
fateful hour of seven when they might
with all due respect to atmospheric
tradition start in with an all-day rain,
but long before the hour struck Alan
had foraged for a biscuit and a glass
of milk and was mounted and away
for a last ride.
Alan rods with the ease of one born

to the saddle. There was nothing of
the cowboy In Ws gebnp. He used a
mere patch of a bantforsadaifl. fitted
like a glove to his horse's back, and
rode on the snaffle with a light hand.

The curb rein, that last refuge of a
poor horseman, hung loose and forgot-
ten. Alan himself was dressed in
well-worn whipcord breeches, short
coat soft^at, and close-fitting "boots
adorned with rowellesa spurs. For
his health Red Hill had done wonders.
His body was trim, supple and as vi-
brant as the young horse under.it
But Alan's thoughts were far from

saddles and saddle gear as be walked
the restive animal down the dipping
slope of Long lane and with his riding
crop steadily discouraged the early
morning flies; Intent on settling down
to the business of life on his mount's
arched neck nod quivering quarters.
He was thinking of Clem. Where could
he go to get away from Clem? Not
tomorrow, not sometime, but today.
Where could he go today? Once the
world bad seemed to him a fenceless
pasture where it was good to wander,
where every undiscovered glade prom-
ised fresh morsels to an unwearied
palate, but now In his mind the whole
world bad shrunk to the proportions
of Red Hill. Where Clem was, there
was the whole xvorld. Already he felt
the yearning with which h|s heart
must henceforth turn to its soli desire.
He crossed the valley, and, ns his

horse breasted the opposing hill, he
thought he heard on echoing hoofbeat
behind him. He turned and with one
hand resting on the horse’s quarter
gazed back through the gray light, but
Long lane was veiled from view by
overhanging trees. As he lifted his
hand, its impress, clearly defined as
an Image, caught his eya How strange!
He had ridden a thousand times and
be had never noted such a thing be-
fore. It was simple when reduced to
physical terms. The horse was warm
and moist, the hair cool and dry. His
hand pressed the hair down Into the
moisture. But when he had reasoned
out the why and wherefore and tick-
eted the phenomenon, tho impress still
stared back at him. To his mood It
seemed an emblem of isolation, a thing
cut off, discarded, useless. With a
smile of robu>e at his fancies be
touched the horse with his crop and
gave him his heal. The horse sprang
forward, cleared *he top fef the hill,
and the rhythmic clatter of his hoofs
as he dashed along 4ie pebble-strewn
road seemed to cleave *he still morning
in two.

B«t dees only laughed. Her slim
body swayed to the bends of the road;
her shoulders were braced; she leaned
•lightly back, steadying her horse with
a taut rein. Alan tried to draw even,
but every time he urged his horse into
a spurt Clem's spurted too. Alan grew
sngiy. He watched Clem’s whip, but
It never moved. He settled into the
saddle and rode blindly, i His horse
must catch up or he would kill him.
He was gaining. A moment naore at
the same pace and he could reach
Clem’s reins below her horse’s neck.
Then Clem swerved again into a half-
hidden wood-road and Alan’s horse
plunged through the brush, broke out,
and followed, a poor second.

Alan’s face and hands were badly
scratched, but he rode on doggedly. It
never occurred to him to give up the
chase. In the end he would catch up:
he knew that, but wbat puzzled him
was what he should do to Clem when
he caught her. Anyone else, man or
woman, he would give a taste of their
own riding whip for their own good,
but got Clem. Alan suddenly knew
that there was something In Clem
that a man could not break.
The wood-road made a gradual

ascent that the willing horses took at

a steady, hard gallop. They left the

dean and straight married to a faith-
less woman and laughs. Men see a
pure girl give her all to a cad, and
they soy, ‘It’s always the rotters that
get the pick,’ and they laugh too. Bi
down In the bottom of our hearts we
know that these things are things for
tears."

*“Yee, Alan," said Clem as he paused.
She was no longer imperious, only at-
tentive, with chin in hands and elbows

on knees. __ _
t “You know me?* went 6B Alan, "but
there are things about me that you do
not know— things below you that you
have no understanding for, thank God.
I don’t even know how to picture them

to you.”
“Yes, Alan,” said Clem softly. r
Alan picked a bit of huckleberry

bush and twisted It nervously In hU
hands. “First of all I’ve got to tell
you what I thought you knew, that
what there is of me is yours over and
over again, and then I’ve got to tell
you why you can’t have it.” A light
came into Clem’s eyes, trembled, flick-
ered, and then settled to a steady
flame.
“You’ve seen people smile— everyone

has a smile of sorts,” went on Alan.
“Did you ever think that a smile had
a body and soul? To me It has. It
starts out in life Ilka a virgin with a
body to keep pure and a soul to guard
unstained. There are smiles that Illu-
mine a face, that shine with essential
purity, that glorify. Nobody has to
tell you that they have never pandered
to a ribald Jest or added cruelty to de-

nial. They are live smiles and they
are rare among women and rarer
among men. For one such you’ll find
a thousand living faces with dead
smiles — smiles that have scattered
their essence like rain on the Just and
the unjust, that have rolled in filth and
wasted their substance on the second
best. You’ll find them flickering out
in the faces of young men and at the
last gasp in the faces of lost women

* Vii&'K&g; j$jj£

Alan did not draw rein until he
reached the top of the bluff dividing
the valley from West lake. Then for
a moment he sat and stared down the
long slope. There was a smell of mois-
tuite in the air. The valley, the whole
world, was expecting, waiting for rain,
and even as he stared the rain came hi
a fine, veillike mist that steadied the
tones of earth and sky to one even
shade of endless gray. Out of the gray
came the dick of iron on pebble. Alan
recognized the quick, springy tread
of a climbing horse. He turned and
faced Clem. He felt the slow color
rising in his cheeks and his hands
trembled.

Tljey did not smile at each other;
they even forgot to say good morning.
Alan licked his thin lips. They were
as dry gfl ever they had been with
fever. “Where’s your hat?” he asked.
A flicker of amusement showed in

Clem’s eyes. She was quite calm and
she could see* that Alan was not, that
he was biting his tongue at the feeble
words he had saddled on a heavy mo-
ment “Hats are for sunpy days,” she
said. “I .like rain on my head. Have
you anything special t5 do? Don’t let
me bother you.’* ~
“No,” stammered AlaQt "nothing

that can’t be put off.”
“Do you remember,” Clem went on,

“years ago I asked you to take me
for a ride, and you said not then but
sometime? I’ve never had my ride
with you. I want it now*’!
Her eyes were fixed on his and held

him. “I am ready,” he said through
dry lips.

She turned her horse and he fol-
lowed., They rode in silence at a walk
and then at a trot. Clem turned into
a wood-road. Her horse broke Into a
gallop. She flicked him with her whip
and his gathered limbs suddenly
stretched out for a free run. The go-
ing was soft Alan had fallen behind.
Clots <^f mossy loam struck him in the
face, t Swaying branches showered
drops of water on him.. He lost his
hat Then his lips tightened, his eyes
flashed and be began to ride. He was
himself again.

He urged bis horse forward, but he
could not get on even terms; Clem held
the middle of the narrow track. Sud-
denly they buret into the broad Low
road. With a terrific clatter of flying
stones and slipping, scrambling hoofs,
they made the turn. Alan rode at last
,on Clem’s quarter. “Clem,” he cried,
“stop! It ta?*’t fair to the horses.”

jlr

"Clem," He Cried, “Stop I”

tree-line of the Galley below them,
scurried across an ancient clearing,
pushed through brush and branches,
and burst out on to the long, bald back
of East mountain. Then came another
clear run over crisp sod dangerously
interspersed with wet, slippery stones
and hindering bowlders.

At the highest point in all the coun-
tryside Clem suddenly drew rein and
slipped from her horse before Alan
could reach her. She stood with one
arm across the saddle-horn and waited
for him.
Alan threw himself from his horse

and rushed up to her. His hands were
Itching to grip her shoulders and shake
her, but he held them at his side.
“What did you do it for?” he asked
with blazing eyes.

Clem looked him over coolly. “Ever
run after anyone before, Alan?”
“What?” stuttered Alan. He felt

foundations slipping from under him.
Here was a person who could look Ten
Percent Wayne at his best in the eye
and never turn a mental hair.
“How do you like it?” continued

Clem in an even, firm voice. Then she
turned her square back to the saddle
and faced him fairly. • "I’ll tell you
what I did It for. All my life I’ve been
running after you. Last night I heard
you packing. I knew what you were
doing— you were getting ready to go
away. Before you went I wanted you
to run after me — just once. A sort
of consolation prize to pride."

Alan’s face hardened. “Stop, Clem.
You can’t talk like that to me and you
can’t talk like that to yourself.” He
looked at Clem and the blood surged
into his neck and face./ At that mo-
ment Clem was beautiful to him be-
yond the ̂ wildest dreams of fair
women.
Her right arm waS still hooked

over the double horn of her saddle
and her left baud holding a slim rid-
ing whip ktfng at her side. To the vel-
vet lapels of her eo&t clung little drops
of rain. HSr hair was braided and
firmly tied in a double fold at the back
of her neck, but short strands had
escaped from durance and played
about her head. Her head, like the
velvet lapels, was dusted with little
silvery drops of water and: little drops
of water perched on her long, upturned
lashes. Her cheeks were flushed, her
bosom agitated, her lips tremulous.
Only her eyes were steady.
Alan took off his coat and threw It

over a rock. “Will you p’ . jse sit down ?
I must talk to you ” % .

Clem strode to another rock and sat
down. “You are absurd. Your coat
Is as wet as the stones. Put It on.”
Alan hesitated, “Put your coat on.”
Alan obeyed; then he sat down be-

fore her, but turned bis eyes away and
gazed rather vacantly over the whole
wet world. “If ever two people have
known each other without words,
Clem, it’s you and me. Never mind
the grammar. Even unshackled words
are a dribbling outlet for a full heart,

and my heart’a as full today with
things I’ve never said to you as the
clouds are with rain.

“Nature, taken by affd large, Is a
funny outfit, and the funniest things in
It are the ones that make you want
to cry. The world sees a good man,

“My Godl My Godl” He Cried.

whose eyes hold the shadows of unfor-
gotten sins.”

“Well?” said Clem.
Alan sighed. "Betwieen the lines of

my words' you must rend for yourself.
My smile is dead— I killed it long ago.
Yours is alive — alive. You have kept
It pure, guarded its 'flame and you
shall hold it high like a beacon. You
are ready to give all and you have all
to give. I have nothing but the empty
shell. I have kept nothing. 1 have
gained tho whole world— and lost It.
The little strength left to the pinions
of my soul could carry me up to clutch
your beacon and drag It down, but
Clem — dearest of all women — I love
you too much for that. You’ve got to
trust me. The things I know that you
do not know shove the duty of denial
on to my shoulders, f could give you
an empty shell, but I won’t.”
Alan had not looked at Clem. He

had .talked like one rehearsing a les-
son, with his eyes far away in the gray
world. He dropped the bit of bush,
and his hands, locked about his knees,
gripped each other till the knuckles
and fingers showed white against the
tan of his thin wrists. When he
stopped speaking Clem turned eutfous
eyes upon him. “Is that all?” she
asked.

Alan sprang up and faced her. “All?
All?” he cried.. “Isn’t It enough?”
Clem rose to her feet In hor uplift-

ed right hand., she held her agnte-
headed riding whip. Alan’s eyes fas-
tened on it as she meant them to do.
Then, with a full, free swing, she flung
It from her. The whip, weighted by
the agate head, described a long curve
through the air and plunged Into the
brush far down the mouhtiiln side.
“That,” Clem cried, her eyes flashing
Into his, “for tho beacon. I kept It for
you. It was too good for you; you
would not take it. so there it goes.”
Her lips trembled and she snapped her
fingers. “It Is not worth that to me.”
“Clem!” cried Alan, protesting.
"Don’t speak, ” said Clem; "you have

said what you had to say. Now listen
to me. You are blind, Alan, or worse
than that, asleep. I’m not a thin,
legged elf with skirts bobbing above
my knees any more. You can't make
me swallow my protests today with.
Clem, you mustn’t this and you
mustn’t that* There’s one thing you’ve
closed your eyes on long enough. I’m
a woman, Alan, bone, spirit and a

think I love Iff you? The things yon
have spent? The things you have
thrown away? Has a woman ever
fallen In love with a man because he
was perfect?" Clem made ft despond-
ing gesture with both hands as though
she sought words that would not come.
“SiSme men dap a wiffe on to them-
selves,” she went on, “as you dap a
lid on to a hot fire. If the fire grows
cold quick enough the lid cracks. Some
Just letihe Are burn out and take the
dross with It. A woman knows that
there Is always something left In the
man abe loves. And even If she did
not know it, it wopld be the same. She
would rather give all for nothing than

nevef give at all.”
Clem’s voice fell into a lower key.

“The things you know that I do not
know! What a child you are among
men. A half-witted woman is born
with more knowledge than the wisest
of you ever attains and the first thing
She learns is that life laughs at knowl-

edge.”
Clem stopped speaking and her eyes

that hud wandered came back to Al-
an’s fa:e. She drew a (ftiivertng breath.
Her face had been pale, but now the
sudden color surged up oter her throat

and Into her cheeks. She put up her
hands to her forehead. “Oh,” she
gasped, “you have driven me too far.
I am a mean thing in my own eyes as
I am in yours."
At first Alan had stood stunned by

the words in which she had poured out
her overburdened heart, but ns she
went on pitilessly laying bare her sub-
jection a flame lit up his eyes and fired

his blood. Now he sprang forward and
dragged her hands from her face.
“Mean, Clem? Mean In my eyes?”
Then his tongue failed him. He sank
to the wet grass at her feet, took her
knees in his arms and hid his hot face
In her skirt. - “My God, ray God,” he
cried. “I am mean, but what there
is of me has knelt to you by night and
worshiped you by day. When you
were little you were in my heart and
you have grown up to it When you
were little there was room there for
other things, but now that you have
grown up you have filled it — all of it—
every nook and cranny.”

A tremor went through Clem’s body.
She rested the fingers of one hand on
Alan’s head and tried to turn up his
face. But h^ held It close to her knees.

“If you want me. Clem, if you want
me, then there must be things left—
things I have never — could never give
— to anyone else. But I am ashamed
to pour them into your lap — I must
pour them at your feet.”

“No,” said Clem gravely. “I do nol
want yob to pour things at my feet.
It’s got to be eye to eye or nothing,
and if there’s any man left in—”
“Clem,” broke In Alan, “there is

enough man left In me If you’ll only
give me time. Time to groom him.
You can understand that, Clem? You
kudw what grooming and a clean
stable will do for a shaggy horse?"

Clem nodded. “How much tlmd do
you want?"
Alan hesitated. “A year," he said.

“I’ll make a year do It.”
“You can have six months.” replied

Clem and added with a smile, “That’a
ten per cent under office estimates."
Then forgetful of hours and meals

and the little things In life that do not
count when human souls mount to the
banquet of the gods, they sat side by
side and hand In hand on a big rock
and stared with unseeing eyes at the
gray world. “With you beside me,’
said Alan, “all skies are blue and filled

with the light of a single, steady star,’1

Clem did not answer, but in her eyes
content and knowledge, tenderness
and strength, pleasure and paiu played

with each pother like the lights and
dappled shadows under a swaying
bough.

tove you, and

Mmi
\\ hen Clem and Alan reached home

long after the lunch hour they found
the Hill athrill with news. AUx had
received a cable and had left at once
for town. She had gone alone. That
could mean but one thing-Gerry was
at last coming back.

It was from Barbados that Gerry
had cabled. • *

his short
Ever since he had written

a u*. note to A1Ix> through long
doubting weeks at Piranhas and longer
days of questioning and hesitation on
board the slow freighter that was-r bome, Gerry hud been
flghUng h nrseif. Only LleberVsudden
death and his burial, to which Gerry
had ridden post-haste, had come in ^
tween as a solemn truce. •

On the freighter he had had time
enough and to spare to think. He had
spent hours going over the same
ground Ume and time again. For days

* Cha!r 6D thc 8h°rt bridge-
dtek, staring out to sea, making over
and over the circle of his life i

time he had left home. He
bored sitting thus on foe waTou?^
remembered foe turmoil his mind had
been in and foe apathy that had to?
lowed, foe long resf at TWn u fo '

.uo trip down ̂ tbe * cons, 'an^upYhe
rtver, tbe glorious, misty morninE

-a.
back u he wu before-n, I f **

^wayonn A voice
>

Will Gerry have the courage
to confess everything to Mil?
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great deal of flesh. >1
you say you love me.”

Alan started forward, but Clem held
iilm off with i gesture. “What do yqu

m
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ASIC FOR AND get

SKINNER!
TH* HIGHEST QUALITY

SPAGH

ttdpc book and 3

SKINNER MPQ, CO., OMAHA, U ft. j
USfltST MACAtOMl fACtORT IN ABl*!*

Good Substitute for ManhtT i
“Our progressive little burg got

stingy spell not long ago," related tb

proprietor of the ToW Fair stored
Petunia, “and in the interest of ecod
omyxut off the town marshal’s bJ
ary. When he quit the Job they jJ
a life-size cut-out of Charlie Chaplin
stuck a tin star on it, stood It around
on various corners, took it down to
the depot at train times, and bq forth

And ’pears like it makes just about ai
effective arfd fully as dignified a nuJ
shal as we have ever had."— Kansai
City Star.

HOW TO REMOVE DANDRUFfI

Itching and Irritation of the Seal.
With Cutlcura. Trial Free.

On retiring lightly touch spots of dan]
druff, Itching and burning with Cutlcun!
Ointment. Next morning shampo
thoroughly with Cutlcura Soap and ho

water. Those super-creamy emollienui
do much to keep the scalp clean anil
healthy and to promote hair growth. I

Free sample each-by mall with Boot!
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept * *
Boston.* Sold everywhere.— Adv.

Their Own Fault.
"Why is It the big thieves go

while the little ones go to Jail?"

‘That’s an easy one. The Uttla
lows don’t steal enough to enab
them to hire good lawyers."

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle

C ASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy t
infants and children, and see that

Bears the yr- s/V/) . 7T~
Signature of

In Use for Over 30 Years.

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castor

Smiles add much to a woman's
tractlveness and they cost little.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are
original little liver pills put up 40 y«
ago. They regulate liver and bowels.-J

The woman who repeats a
adds her stamp of approval.

Mix:
in One

Minute with!
Cold Wa ter-i
Reacjy to Appjy^

ImmedidtWjj

Alabastine is the mos
effective, economical an^

simple wall decoration on

market. It has demonstrate
its superiority in thirty^
years use.

Think of it ! No boiline water, I
elue added. It*s one of the
jobs in the worid to prepare «
apply Alabastine, and the resultir
surface, if ordinary care is taken,

solid, streakless and mat-like.

TU Mot Boautiftd Wall Tud

And when you consider that
obtain the most beautiful, niejl
nature colors, viz., soft buffs, dri

greens and exquisite blues, or
shade you with by combining

of Alabastine, then you’ll know
Alabastine is one of the most pt

wall decorations with million*
Painters and Householders, Eh
tors and Womenfolk, who take a |

in their hornet the wide world

a* nre to Ml mm darit an m (**!*
AbbudM roo toy AtabMda* h „

fatten rtiM mm
+* m\ hndte AtatoKiM. mkm m **** ’"

MOTHER BRAT'S
POWDERS FOR
Relian, FrtorUhne**.
tioo. Cold* and ooiroet a
tb* stomach and boweji
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TO OPERATION

Wife Cured by Lydia &
Pinkham’e VegeUbU

Compound

- spent Thedoctow
stated that I would
never get well with-
out an operation
and that without it
I would not ttve one
year. My husband
objected to any
operation and got
me some of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound. I took_ It and commenced

to get better and am bow well, am
Ltand able to do my own housework.
I can recommend the Vegetable Com-
pound to any woman who is sick and
JJndown as a wonderful strength and
health restorer. My husband says I
would have been in my grave ere this
if it had not been for your Vegetable
ijompoond.”— Mrs. Blanche Jeffer-
son 703 Lyon St, Des Moines, Iowa.
Before submitting to a surgical opera-

tion it is wise to try to build up the
female system and cure its derange-
mentawith Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-
table Compound ; it has saved many
women from surgical operations.

Write to the Lydia E. Pinkham
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., for
sdvico— It will be confldentiaL

RHEUMATISM!
Ift&MB. Bum

offerers
• t zue

he!

• Penn'a Descendant to War.
Vernon George Green, thirty-five

years old, a musician, in applying at
Sheerness for absolute exemption from
itnrlce on the ground of ill health and
conscientious objection, made the
claim that be was the great-grandson
of William Penn, who was born 272
years ago. In his written appesd he
laid:

"I was brought up under strict Chris-

tian principles not to take life in any
form, my great-grandfather being Wil-
liam Penn, Quaker, founder of Penn-
lyWania." The tribunal refused ex-
emption to Penn’s descendant. — Lon-
don Observer.

Box for Child’s Clothes.

Get a wooden sugar box at your
grocer's and put the cover on with
hinges. Then cover all over with two
or three layers of newspapers for a
padding. Get three yeards of cretonne
and cover over and tack with brass
headed tacks. Get four door-stops
and screw on each corner of the bot-
tom for little legs, and they also have
rubber tips to save the floors. •

There will be a little cretonne left.
Divide in two, and on the inside of the

sides of box tack to form two pock-
ets to hold hair ribbons, stockings, etc.

Thousands Tell It
.Why dallv along with backache and

kidney or bladder l roubles? Thousands
Wl you how to find relief. Here’s a
ase to guide you. And it’s only one
01 thousands. Forty thousand Ameri-
can people are publicly praising Doan’s
Mwy Pills. Surely it is wSrth the
while of any one who haa a bad back,
no feels tired, nervous and run-down,

«ho endures distressing urinary disor-
y«r*, to give Doan’s Kidney Pills a trial.

A Michlsan Case
Alice Barnum, _

W. Caroline St., Fen- fmvPHwiTdbiStKj-
tnn. Mich., says:*^** ̂
“Kidney trouble
J&roe on me grndual-

*lth Pains In my
Jack and hips. I got
" z, y and nervous
and nights was resM

orvn.lnw* 1 was I
hardly able to do my i

ork. When I saw^
Ppans Kidney Pills
advertised. I got a1
anpply and they soon .

W\e me relief. That
Happened several ir. vv.

an<1 1 have
lUUe kidney trouble alnce.”

CjHWsat Aay Stare. SOcaBas

DOAN’S
CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.

Army of
Constipation
ri nSSi* S—n* D**. •

SW,V!?E.

^I'llka, Skk | I, _
a,*a nu, smu dosb. smau nuca
^nuine must bear Signature

oY0° CA1PT COT OUT A '

Spavin or Tboroaghpb
. T°Q can clean them off prrmptly with

AB5QRB1NE
TRADE MA^\u,'a3.PAT,bEF,

THE CHELSEA STANDARD. AfWL 27. 1916.

MARKET QUOTATIONS

7 Live Stock.

DETROIT — Cattle : Receipts 2,197.
heavy ateera, $8.60(3)9; beat han-

dy weight butcher etere, $7.60@8.25;
mixed steers and heifers, $7.26 @8;
handy light butchers, $7.2508; light
butchers, $6@72l; belt oow». $«©7;
butcher cows, $606; common cowl,
$4.6006; canners, $2.0004.25; best
heavy bulls, $7; bologna bulb, $60
6.50; stock bulls, $6.5006; feeders,
$7.5008; stockers, $6.5007.60; mUk
era and springers, $40080.
Calves-- Receipt*, 1,697. Best

grades went at $9.76010, and com-
mon and heavy grades $609.
Sheep and Lamb — Receipts, 2,735.

Best lambs, $9.2609.50; fair lambs,
$707.60; light to common lambs, $7
07.60; yearlings, $808.60; fair to
good sheep, $6.5007; culls and com-
mon, $4.6005.
Hogs — Receipts, 13,238. Yorkers

and mixed selling at $9.3009.56, with
bulk of sales for the good ones at
$9.60; pigs brought $8.6008.90.

A Pear Tree Badly Girdled by Blight — Several/ Two*Year-Old Pear Trees
Have Been Planted about tho Base of the Injured Tree and Their Tops
Grafted Into the Trunk of the Older Tree.

JPd you work the horts tame time.
J^oet not blister or remove the
Vj!.r- *?.*00 P*r bottle, delivered,
^ul tell you more if you write.

A
ni ST* Varico«* Vc*n*» Ruptured

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Bridge grafting, the use of scions or

small limbs to connect tho cambium
above and below a large wound or gir-
dled strip, may bo practiced success-
fnlly on almost any kind of fruit tree
that can be propagated readily by
grafting. It is used more often with
the apple than any other fruit, but
pear trees often are treated in this
way, especially in certain sections.
There seems to be no reason why the
method should not also be successful
on plums and cherries, according to
Farmers’ Bulletin 710, "Bridge Graft-
ing of Fruit Trees,” Just issued by the
department. Reaches, hf&ever, graft
less readily and there may be some
question as to the usefulness of the

method in the case of this fruit. While
seldom used on shade or other orna-
mental trees, the author, W. F.
Fletcher, writes that this method of
grafting probably would prove success-

ful in overcoming certain types of in-
juries to them.

Mechanical injuries which may be
remedied are usually inflicted by ani-
mals, by burrowing insects, or by im-
plements carelessly used. Various
diseases, such as pear blight, alio
cause local injuries which may call for
bridge grafting. The trunks of pear
trees are not infrequently completely
girdled and killed by pear blight.
Bridge grafting, if done i?. time, how-
ever, may save the tree.
The method also is useful when

large areas of bark have been killed by

sun scald or other troubles. The au-
thor of the bulletin points out, how-
ever, that protection of trees against

rabbits and mice and disease Is, of
course, better than having to bridge

Craft to overcome damage.

Methods of Bridge Grafting.
To be effective, bridge grafting

should be done in the spring before
growth starts, though sometimes it can
be done after growth starts if dormant
scions for the purpose can be secured.

Prepare the wound in the tree by
cutting away all dead tissue and thor-
oughly cleansing tho injured parts. If

possible,' sterilize by washing with a
solution of bichloride of mercury, cop-

per sulphate, or some other antiseptic.
The irregutytfedges of the bark above
the girdled tract or wound should be
cut back into an even edge, far enough
from the wound to make certain that
healthy cambium is under the 1*™;
For the grafting, select scions from

wood of the previous season’s growth,
either branches which grew the pr*
ceding season or water sprouts that
are only a y^r old. The scions should

be a little lonfcenban the BPacevrhlch
Is to be bridged, so they will arch
slightly over the central part of the

W<Bevel the scions at^chendonthe
game side of the scion with a long,
sloping cut so that the wedge-shaped

ends thus formed will be relat^®ly
thin and permit their being thrust
wen imdcr the bark without danger of
separating it unduly from tbe cambium
at tte points of insertion. The plac-

ing of the scions will fac”lt
if the baik at the margins of the

woiUd is slit for 8 ^0T\ dl“£n®e £
the points where the ends are

‘"‘imporUno. of Uniting Cambium,

in Discing the scions it is
(TMtest importance th»t tho cambium

be, by driving a small nan « *

oughly covering the area
the ends of the scimis and^he m^
gins of tho wound^h^^^

zr ££ *>“ ̂  obl

Some operators cover the entire
wound, scions and all, with melted
wax. Where the bridged portion is
below or near the ground, many opera-
tors conserve moisture by covering the
grafts with earth.

Bridging From the Ground.
Where the wound is so large as to

make ordinary bridge grafting impos-
sible, another method of bridging may
be used. Two-year-old trees are plant-
ed about the base of the injured tree
and their tops grafted into its trunk
above the girdled space, which has
first been cleaned as in the other meth
od. As the tops of the small trees are
too large to manipulate readily in the
manner described for scions, V-shaped
vertical grooves extending through
the cambium are cut just above the
wounded area in the bark of the tree
to be treated. The tops of the small
trees are shaped to correspond with
these grooves. The two are then ac-
curately fitted together in such a man-
ner as to bring the cambium of one
into contact with that of the other.
Small nails may be driven through the
tops of the trees into the trunk, to hold
the parts firmly together. The wounds
Incident to Joining the tops of the
small trees to the trunk of the large
one should be well covered with wax
to prevent drying out. Sometimes cord
is tied around the trunkHo aid in hold-
ing the tops of the young trees in
proper position. .

USING DYNAMITE TO

REMOVE OLD STUMPS

the

HIGH TEMPERATURE OF MILK

FAST BUFFALO — Receipts o' cm tl<\

130 cars; heavy grades 15c lower;
butchers’ stock, choice to prime na-
tive steers, $9.5009.75; good to choice,

$909.25; fair to good, $8.75 09; Ca-
nadian steers, 1,300 to 1,400 tbo., $8.53
08.75; do 1,250 to 1,350 lbs.,.
$8.5008.75; yearlings, dry-fed, $90
9.50; best handy steers, $8.5008.75;
light butcher steers, $808.25; good
butcher steers and heifers, $808.25;
steers and heifers, fair to good, $7.25
@7.75; prime fat heifers, $8.2608.50;
western light common heifers, $6,600
7; best fat cows, $707.50; butcher
cows, $6.25 0 6.75; cutters, $4.5005;
canners, $3.5004; fancy bulls, 7.250
7.75; butchers’ bulls. $6.7507.25; light
bulls, $6.5006; good Stockers, $70
7.60; light common Stockers, $606.50;
feeders, best, $7.5007.75; milkers and
springers, $66 090.
Hogs: Receipts, 90 cars; market

5010c higher; heavy, $10.15010.25;
yorkers. $10010.50;- pigs, $9 0 9.25;
roughs, $9.100 9.25.
Sheep and lambs: Receipts, 65 cars;

market 15025c lower; top lambs,
$10.15010.25; yearlings. $8.26 0 8.60;
wethers, $7.7508; ewes, $7 0 7.60.
Calves: Recolpts, 1,500 head; mar-

ket slow; tops, $10; fair to good,
$8.50 09.60; fed caftes, $4.50 05.

Bitterness Will Not Bo In Eyldenco
During Winter If Liquid Is Kept

st 50 or 60 Degrees.

Maybe yon have had experience
with hitter milk and cream in the
wintertime and wonder why you are
never bothered that way in summer.
Is it the feed?

All the, changes that occur in milk
and cream, such as souring, are due
to the action of bacteria — the little mi-
croscopic plants that nature has pro-

vided to tear down the larger plant
and animal tissues. If it were not for
bacteria nothing would decay. .

But as in the higher plant life we
have weeds— so in the microscopic
plant life we have weeds — the unde-
sirable bacteria. The lactic acid bac-
teria that sour milk and cream are
beneficial. They can quite readily be
controlled so as to be made useful
rather than harmful. But there is a
class of weed bacteria that causes the
milk and cream to become bitter in
winter. These weed bacteria only
flourish in very low temperatures.
They are like some of the snow flow
ers of the high mountain peaks, resist-
ant to cold.

In summer, and in winter, if the
milk and cream are kept at summer
temperatures, they are kept in check
by the other kinds of bacteria, just as

ragweed is kept smothered out by a
good growth of clover. In winter
when you allow your milk and cream
to get clear down to freezing the lactic
acid, or souring bacteria, are not
growing. The bacteria that cause the
bitter flavor have full swing because
they flourish in cold milk.

If you want to overcome this bitter
flavor all you have to do is to keep
the milk and cream at a higher tem-
perature — say arofind 60 or 60 degrees
— and the bitterness will not be in
evidence.

Advantages of Its Use for Clear-

ing Land of Large Obstacles

Are Very Great.

Recent Investigations of the use of
dynamite for stump removal show that
it is fully as economical as any other
method with the possible exception of
very small stumps, and for large
stumps the advantages in Its use are
very great.

In the western or coast states where
large trees are the rule, dynamite is
commonly employed for this purpose
and practically every farmer or farm-
er’s boy is a practical blaster. They
handle this high explosive without ac-

cident because they have found it no
more dangerous than gasoline. It is
simply one of those things that has to
be handled with horse sense and or-
dinary care. The process is very sim-
ple. A hole is bored underneath the
stump with a large dirt auger, the hole
being usually at an angle of 45 de-
grees to the ground level. The dyna-
mite cartridge is primed with a ful-
minate cap which has been crimped
on the end of a fuse and the cai^
tridge is then shoved down to the bot-
tom of the hole and tamped in with
some damp earth. A match is applied
to the fuse which is long enough to
givt the farmer plenty of time to get
away for 150 feet or sd, and shortly
after there Is a boom and the stump is
blown clear of the earth an4 shat-
tered into firewood. Investigation ot
the hols shows the roots torn loose
from the earth for a radius of about
two yards from the stump and nearly
all the dirt that surrounded the stump
roots has fallen back into the jiole
after the blast. The stump parts then£
selves are found free from dirt as the
blast clears them off completely. The
roots are left in such shape that a
few blows with an ax will free every
one of them, so that h plow can be
run over the old locaticm of the stump
in almost every case without any dif-
ficulty whatever.

Preserve the Trees.

An oak er hard maple cannot bo re-
placed except through long years ot
growth. It therefore behooves us to
think twice before we needlessly re-
move one. We should* however, look
over our trees often and give what-
ever pruning or other ogre is needed.

Grain, Etc.

DETROIT — Wheat: Cash No 2 red,
$1.19; May op^ued without change at
$1.18 1-2 and advanced to $1.19 1-2;
July opened at $1.18 1.2 and advanced
to $1.19 1-2; No 1 white, $1.14.

Corn — Cash No 3, 76 12c; No 3
yellow, 78c; No 4 yellow, 75 l-2077c.

Oats — Standard, 47 3.4c; No 3 white
46 3-4c; No 4 white, 44 1-2045 1-2C.
Rye— Cash No 2 94 l-2c.
Beans — Immediate, prompt and

April shipment, $3.65; May, $3.70.
Seeds — Prime red clover, $9.75;

prime alslke, $9.35; prime timothy,
$3.60.

Hay— No 1 timothy, $19.50 0 20;
standard timothy, $18.50019; light
mixed, $18.50019; No 2 timothy, $16
017; No 1 mixed, $15015.50; No 2
mixed. $11013; No 1 clover, $12013;
rye straw, $7.'6O08; wheat and oafi
straw, $6.5007 per ton in carlots, De-
troit.

Flour — In one-eighth paper sacks,
per 196 lbs, jobmg lots: First patent,
$6.50; second patent, $6.20; straight,
$5.90; spring patent, $6.80; rye flour,
$6 per bbl.
Fed— In 1001b sacks, jobbing lots:

Bran $24; standard middlings, $25;
fine middlings $30; coarse cornmeal
$30; cracked corn $31.50; com and
oat chop, $28 per ton.

General Markets.

Grape Fruit — $2.75 03.50 per case.
Pineapples — Florida, $6.5007 per

case.

Cocoanuts — $7.50 per sack and 90o
0$1 per doz.
Strawberries — Louisiana, $303.26

per 14-pt case; Florida, 28030c per
qt
Apples— Greenings, $303.75; Spy,

$3.50 04; Baldwins, $3 03.50; Steelo
Reds, $404.50 per bbl; western, $1.75
02 per box.
Mushrooms— 40045c per lb.
Cabbage— $1.7502 per bbl; ' new,

$2.7503 per cwt.
Sweet Potatoes— Jersey, kiln-dried

$1.2001.35 per crate.
Celery— Florida, $2.5002.75 per

crate and 75c0$l per doz.
Maple Sugar— New, 15©16q per lb;

syrup, $101-10 per gal.
Tomatoes— Hothouse, 25028c per

lb; Florida, $2.75 03 per crate.
Lettuce— Hothouse, 13014c per lb;

head lettuce, $303.25 per hamper.
Potatoes — Carlots on track. 95c0$l

for white and 90096c for red per bn.
Dressed Calves— Best, 14014 l-2c;

choice, 13013 12c; oramgry, 11012c
per lb.
jjDB&y— Choice to fancy new white

comb. 16017c; amber, 10011c; ex-
traded, 9©10c per rib.
Tallow— No 1, 8c; No 2, 7c per lb.

• Onions-— No 1 yellow, $2.50 per 100-
lb sack; Texas Bermuda $1.75 for yel-
low and $202.25 for white per crate.

MAKING BUTTER AND CHEESE

Culture Starter Mailing Packet and
Method for Making It Is Inven-

tion of Chicago Man.

In illustrating and describing a cul-
ture starter mailing packet and meth-
od for making it, invented by B. Ban
low of Chicago, the Scientific Ameri-
can says:
This invention relates more particu-

larly to a culture starter for making
butter and cheese. The culture re-
mains pure a long while in use, be-
cause the center of pure growth is

A New Remedy for
Kidney, Bladder and

all Uric Acid Troubles
Dear Readers:
I appeal to those of you wha are

bothered with kidney and bladder
trouble, that yon give up the use of
harsh salts or alcoholic medicines and
n their place take a short treatment
of "An uric.” I have taken many of
Dr. Pierce’s medicines for the past
twenty-five years ..with good results. I
suffered with kidney trouble for some
years. I recently heard of the newest
discovery of Dr. Pierce, namely, his
Anuric” Tablets. After using same
am completely cured of my kidney

trouble. A doctor pronounced me a
well preserved woman for my age, all
due, I believe, to Dr. Pierce’s aid.
MRS. MELINDA E. MILLER.

If you suffer from backache, lum-
bago, rheumatism, get "Anuric” now.

After Grip-
Winter Colds—*

Bad Blood
Tou are pale, thin, weak— with llttl*

vitality. Yonr liver Is sluggish anA
the bad blood cause! your stomata
muscles to lose their elasticity and be-
come flabby— then indigestion.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Disoov^
erf, purely vegetable and free from,
alcohol or narcotics, is the great and.
powerful blood purifier of today. Bx^
tree ted from American forest herb*
and roots. Contains no alcohoL In-
gredients printed on wrapper.

Taken as directed it will seardh
out impure and poisonous matter
throughout the system and eliminate
it. — Adv.

INFLUENZACatarrhal Fever,
Pink Eye, Bhippln*
Fever, Eplxootlo

And all diseases of the horse affecting his throat speedily
cured; colts and horses in same stable kept from having
them by using Bpoha’s Distemper CompoaaA, 3 to 6 doses
often cure; one bottle guaranteed to cure one case. Safs
for brood mares, baby colts, stallions, all ages and con-
ditions. Most skillful scientific compound. 60o and $t
per bottle; $5 and $10 a dosen. Any druggist or deliv-
ered by manufacturers. SPOHN MEDICAL, COn Gashes, tag*

All Women Need
a. corrective, occasionally, to right a disordered stomach,
which is the cause of so much sick headache, nervous-
ness and sleepless nights. Quick relief from stomach
troubles is assured by promptly taking a dose or two of

Beecham’s Pills
They act gently on the stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels, assisting
and regulating these organs, and keeping them in a healthy condition.
These famous pills are vegetable in composition— therefore, harmless
leave no disagreeable after-effects and are not haMt-forming. *
A box of Beecham’s Pills in the house is a protection against the
many annoying troubles caused by stomach fils, and lays the foundation

For Better Health
Dir«etk>a* of Special Valo* to Womaa avo with Every Bos.

8oU by Drunte Threucboat tho World, la besM, Uku Xfc.

The Cause.
A Philadelphia woman has long pur-

chased fish from a certain market deal-
er of that city. One day, when the
prices seemed much too high, the
housewife complained; and her com-
plaint was met by the following re-
joinder:
'‘Yeasum, fish is high — yeesum!

Ain’t no doubt ’bout that! Fish is
gettin' scarce on account of all these
heah aquariums!" — Youth’s Com-
panion.

If You M a Medicino

You Should Have the Best

Although there are hundreds of prepa-
rations advertised, there Is only one that
really stands out pre-eminent as a rem-
edy for diseases of the kidneys, liver and
bladder.
Dr. “KllBaer’s Swamp-Root is not recom-

mended for everything.
A sworn certificate of purity Is with ev-

ery bottle. You may receive a sample
aise bottle of Swamp-Root by Parcel
Post. Address Dr. Kilmer A Co., Bing
hamton, N. Y., and enclose ten cents.
For sale at all drug stores In bottles of

two sixes— 60c and $1.00, also mention this
paper.— Adv.

Culture Starting Packet.

carried over when the Bock is lifted
from one bottom of pasteurized milk
to another. By other methods an aver-
age mixed sample is transferred. The
culture is easy to handle and conven-
ient in use.- It has shown its advan-
tage in transmission through the mail,

as it goes in a sealed envelope as
mall matter of first-class.

REMEDY FOR CHAPPED TEATS

Nuts— Spanish chestnuts, .16c per
lb; shellbark hickory, $1.50;*- Urge
hickory, $1.25 per bu; walnuts, $1.25
per bu.

Live Poultry — No 1 spring chick-
ens, 19020c; medium spring chick,
ens, 19020c; heavy hens, 21022c;
medium hens, 19020c; ducks 210
22c; geese, 16017c; turkeys, 2402S«
P«r 1*

Trouble May Be Blight, or It May De>
volop Into Deep, Gaping Bores—

Use Vaseline.

Chapped teats may be caused by
anything that irritates them, as, tor
example, the sudden chilling of the
teat in winter after the calf has just
let go, milking with wet hands, or con-
tact with cold, dirty water. The trou-
ble may be slight, or it may develop
into deep, gaping sores.
The use of vaseline at the first sign

of the trouble will usually check and
cure It. If the teats are badly chapped,
thorough washing in warth water, fol-
lowed by application of glycerite of
tannin or equal parts of spermaceti
and oil of sweet almonds is to be rec-
ommended.
* _ «r ' . >

AMOUNT TO FEED DAIRY COW

Bmsll Animals Will Consume From
Twenty-Five to Thirty Pounds of

Bllage Each Day.

Cows should be fed as much silage
as they will clean up without waste
when consumed with bay and grain.

Generally^ speaking, a good cow
should be fed up to the limit of her
appetite.- If she refuses any of her
feed, reduce the quantity at once.

Small cows will eat 25 to SO pounds
a day and the Ians ones so

w

A Large Measure of Success.
"Doctor, how many times have you

operated for appendicitis?’’

"Oh, at least fifty times, 1 should
say.”
“And how many cases have you

lost?”
"Only two. One of them went into

oankmptcy and the other died with-
out leaving a dollar.”

Unhappy Memories.
"This author reads from his

with a great deal of feeling.”
"I noticed that. I don’t suppose

there is a single one of the poems ha
read to us that hasn’t been turned
down by editors at least a dozen
times."

Many a man has lost his vitality by
drinking too often to the good heal tlx
of his friends.

You cannot eat too many appU

r

AUER’S FNT-EASE i

The Antiseptic Powder to
Shake Into Your Shoes

and use in the Foot-Bath. Gives Instant 
relief to tired, schinx. swollen, perspiring. ’
smartinv. nervous feet, stops the sting of "

corns and bunions.
mmI • low oxtrnets fraos ;

oris Inal testimonials on file in
our olfics : t >

Allen's Foot-Rase works “
like rose lc. H ive placed some
In tit ht shoes ami feet feel fresh
and comfortable,"
“It is one of the rrandest [

remedies ever made."
Allen's Fopt-IUse basinet pre-

vented me from t browing away '

a new pair of $6.00 shoes. Zt is .

treat.
Nothing so thoroughly rests '

renr nffc.»the feet. It takes the friction >
from the shoe and makes walk- I

rominrt”iuar 11 delight. We have 30,000 1leann testimonials.
Over 100,000 packages are being used by i-

Allied and German troops at the front. Sold <•
everywhere. 26c. Dsn*t accept any sohstttnte. -

POPP1 *«»*» PACKAGE ’ Vm B  •entbymsil. Addrem. •
ALLEN H. OI.MMTRIK l,e Roy, N. Y.

FRECKLES
Mow Is Use Time to Gat Bidot Ttsoso

Ugly Spots.
There's no longer the slightest need ol

feeling ashamed of your freckles, as the
prescription othlne— double strength — Is
guaranteed to remove these homely' spots.
Simply get an ounce of othlne — double

strength — from your druggist, and apply a
little of It night and • morning and you
should soon see that even the worst freckles
have begun to disappear, while the lighter
ones have vanished entirely. It Is seldom
that more than one ounce is needed to com-
pletely clear the skin and gain a beautiful
clear complexion.
Be sure to ask for the double strength

othlne. as this Is sold under guarantee of
money back If It fails to remove freckles—
Adv.

asis
00:

fil

No man ever had to stop climbing
the ladder of fame because there
wasn’t another rung above him.

A good mirror tells the truth,
matter upon whom it may reflect.

no —

For RH w Use AbcirsFermiMal

SatixfactiM Qaaraatecdor Msaey I

Far sale by all Druggists, or seat spaa re-

ceipt of 25c postpaid. Scad for free saa^iSL

HOME REMEDY CO. South Hsrea. Mldk

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 18-1916.

Wanted 50,000  Farm Hands
•f sxperlescssl esco oa tho faras of

Western Canada
and Ontario

To replace the young farmers who
have enlisted for the war. Good wages
and full season’s work assured.

There is no danger er
possibility of Con-
scription in Canada—
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A PICTURE OF SMILES AND TEARS

Miserables
AN IMMORTAL MASTERPIECE

By Victor Hugo with a cast loaned by courtesy of Sarah Bern-

hardt and other theatres of Paris. A motion picture that will
live forever— in eleven great parts.

A $460,000.00 PRODUCTION

Friday, April 28th.
Admission 10c and 20c

AN ALL-STAR FEATURE

How Molly Made Good
With 12 of the Greatest Stars on the Stage, viz:

LEO DITRICHSTEIN
HENRY KOLKER
CHAS. J. ROSS - — -
MAY ROBSON
JULIAN ELTINGE
ROBERT EDESON

HENRIETTA CROSMAN
MABEL FENTON
CYRIL SCOTT
LULU GLASER
JULIA DEAN
MME. FJORDE

It isn’t every day the public can see twelve of the biggest

favorites all heading the same bill, and the plot carries the on-
looker right into the homes of these stars. There is no barrier of

of footlights in this picture— the stage is set on the hearth rug of

each in turn, and the atmosphere is furnished by their families,
their pets, their hobbies and their penates in general. 1

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW AND ORIGINAL ̂

Tuesday, May 2nd

Central Bakery
AND

Lunch Room
(OPPOSITE TOWN HALL)

All Kinds of Baked Ooods
Fresh Every Morning

Fresh Pretzels Every Friday and Saturday

Try Our Cream Puffs— You Will Like Them

AFlne Line of Canned Goods in Stock

Choice Line of Confectionery, Fruits, To-
bacco and Cigars, at Right Prices.

LUNCHES SERVED AT ALL HOURS
OPEN SUNDAYS

JOHN Y0USE, Proprietor

Phoenli Poultry Feed

GUARANTEED ANALYSIS
PHOENIX
Chick Feed

Protein ........... 9. x

.......... ....,2.5

Fi¥r ..... .. ...... 5.

PHOENIX
Scratch Feed

Protein . . . ....... 10. X
Fat ...... ........ 2.5

Fiber    ......... 5,.

We Manufacture our own feed and our
reputation for quality stands back of every pound.

FOR SALE AT YOUR GROCERS, OR

Chelsea Roller Mills

NORTH LAKE NOTES.

Henry Gilbert has purchased a Ford
touring car.

John Hinchey has had a telephone
placed in hU residence.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Thomas were_ _ Jaclrson visitors one day last week..
Edw. Peterson, of Jackson, viaiUdl Daniel*, of Albion,

In Francisco Sunday. .• vl'pent Saturday and Sunday at herf 1 home here.

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.
mam

Edward W.Daiieli. left Friday for|
St. Joseph, Illinois, to attend the

Earle Seibert spent Egater
parents in Ann Arbdfr-— — 21

ioi. «ioseua, Illinois
F. H. Sweetland, of Chelsea, called I funeral of his uncle

on Francisco friends Thursday. I u -

Louis Kalmbach and family and are spending some time*at the^ome
Walter Kalmbach spent Easter at of her parent* in Pinckney,home. v -I *. Bnnt.Cr.leftc?atUI?ajr trolt 8uodav after ̂ Pending her vaca-
•gHgfiater in Detroit She returned I tion at the home ot her parents.

Mrs. Wm. H. Hominganddaughter, sea, were entertai ned^at ^he’ htnne o'f
He He^Th nrsday . vUlt” Mr#* Frank hlr- and Mr» W. S. Baird Sunday.

in^iitofhe M™0MI are mov- tetfd^d th^auc^io^h^at ̂ “‘home
jSft west Sf town ^Cr ^ ‘^other,R. Clinton, of Pinckney,

Mrs. Gus Gochis left Friday for Miss Ruth Pierce of Detmlt irhn
t0 8Pfnd }^e Easter season, has been the guest 'of R. S. Whalian

She will remain about a week. *nd family for the past ten days, re«

Miss Augusta Renter, of Chelsea, turned home Sunday,
who spent the past week in Waterloo Mr. and Mrs. Cowells of Detroit
Sat u rd a*\,DC 800 returned t0 Che,8ea have moved their household goods toSaturday. Glennbrook Stock Farm where they
Miss Sarah Benter, who has b^en ‘xPect to make their home,

spending some time with her coubio, The funeral of Robert r ^

rcturDed'tfomc06831111'' °f 9j’lvan’ ha!i resident here, was' held Sun-
returned home. day from the North LakeM. E. church
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schubolz and I a.,,d-1,,ra8 a^endcd by a number of rela-

children and Clarence Horning, of “vea and triends from Stockbridge,
| Jackson, were guesU of Mrs. S. M. White Oak, Detroit, Cheisea.
Horning Sunday. I Pinrifn»»w an»i r-«. ------ * - .

enjoyment
as you never thought
could be is yours to
command quick as
you buy some Prince
Albert and fire-up a
pipe or a home-made
cigarette!

Prince Albert gives
you every tobacco sat-
isfaction your smoke-
appetite ever hankered
for. That’s because
it’s made by a patented
process that cuts out
bite and parch! Prince Albert has always
been sold without coupons or premiums.
We prefer to give quality 1

II!»

TobMM Co.

Oa the rovoroe ride
of this tidy red Ha
you will rssdi “Pro-
cess Pelsnted July
30th, 1907/’ which
hes mods fnree men
•moke pipes where
mm smoked before!

Chaa. Daly, of Waterloo, who bought
car load of wire fence delivered at

i * 1 * * “ • v v. -A is y

| Pinckney and Dexter.
North Lake cemetery.

Francisco, disposed of the same Mon-r ranclsco, dispose
day and Tuesday. SHARON NEWS. fytiNCE Albert
Mrs. John O’Donnell, of Detroit,! --- — —  -

sister of Mrs. Nora Notten, is much Elsie Schiller, of Detroit, spent
improved in health, her many friends lhe last of the week at her home here
wm h. pleased to learn. Ml9ae8 E1(,|e an(J Anna Curtl9 spent

Miss Clara Klager, who has been Sunday at the home ot Richard Curtis.

aPndnM^ Ben.^rev’ returned 'to h/r Koeblx,, who has been
'hontem Ann Arho^S ber|«M«^e^.

the national joy tmoke

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.
Miss Gertrude Peckens, of Detroit,

and Ilena Ayers, of Lansing, attended
the funeral of Mrs. George Peckens
on Tuesday of last Tuesday.

Miss Irene Stricter, of Ann Arbor, Several from this vicinity were in
visited relatives here Saturday. Grass Lake Sunday afternoon and
Miss Margaret Stricter, visited her

1 1 1 o t __ 11 _ «
oiiicici, visueu ner

| cousin, Elsia Casterline, Saturday and
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Schneider and
children spent Sunday at the home of
his parents.

G. Webb, of Williamaton, has been
spending some time with Mr. and Mrs.
Addison Webb.

Mrs. Fred Hoffman and children, of
Francisco, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. B. Hoffman.

Mrs. A. Stricter and grandchildren,
Elsia and Russell Casterline spent
Sunday in Ann Arbor. /

, Miss Amanda Bareis, of Detroit,
spent the week-end with her parents,

| Mr. and Mrs, Jacob Bareis.

Report of the school in district No.
Lima, for the month ending April

1 21. Those not tardy nor absent are:
Alton Trlnkle. UlHan Hathaway, Er-'

i wiTi ̂  Dorine Haist, Helen Koch
and Robert Hathaway. Those per-
fect in spelling are: Erwin Haist, Nor-
man Wacker and Lillian Hathaway.

1 Louise B. Niles, teacher.

- , —***'' » uxlvkiuuu HUU
evening attending the closing session
of the revival meetings that have
been held there the past three weeks.

has a flavor as different as it is delightful. You never tasted the like of it!
And that isn't strange, either.

Men who think they can’t smoke a pipe or roll a ciga-
rette can smoke and will smoke if they use Prince
Albert. And smokers who have not yet given P. A. a try-
out certainly have a big surprise and a lot of enjoyment
coming their way as soon as they invest in a supply.
Prince Albert tobacco will tell its own story !

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO, Winston-Salem, N. C

Bmy Prints Aibsri sssry-
whirs tobacco is sold in
toppy red bags. Sc; tidy rsd
tins, 10c; handsoms pound
and half-pound tin humi-
dors— and— that corking fins
pound crystal- glass humi-
dor with sponge- moist snsr
top that kssps the tobacco
im each clever trim— always !

Mr. and Mrs. George Lehman, of
Saline, and Dr. Ira Lehman, of High-
land Park, were here on Tuesday of
last week to attend the funeral of|
their grandmother, Mrs. Geo. Pekens.

The Rowe’s Corners church society
gave a farewell reception Tuesday
evening to Rev. and Mrs. J. Kirn at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Heus-
man. Their many friends regret their
removal from our midlst.

^ Ac ^
LYNDON ITEMS

UMA AND SCIO.

Charles Curtiss spent Tuesday in
Chelsea.

Christ Grayer spent spent Sunday
in Chelsea.

Jay Smith spent several daysot last
[ week in Ohio.

Jacob Schairer has purchased an|
Overland touring car.

Katherine and Jacob Bauer spent
Monday in Ann Arbor.

, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kearcher
spent Sunday in Freedom as the guests

| of Mr. and Mrs. Lutz.

E. Clark, jr., of Minneapolis is spend-
ing his spring vacation at the home

| of his aunt, Mrs. Jay Smith.

Bankerd was a Jackson
visitor Monday.

H. A. Clark, of Chicago, spent Sun-
day with Lyndon relatives.

Mrs. Mary Connell, of Jackson, spent
last week with relatives and friends
in Lyndon.

Mrs. M. Conway, of Jackson, visited
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. Hank-
erd last week.

Miss Harriet Brietenbach, of De-
troit, spent last week with her aunt,
Mrs. P. Prendergast.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond McKone and
daughter, of Chilson, Mr. .and Mr«. i

Wm. Remnant and daughters, ot Jack-
son, Misses Winifred and Cecelia
McKone, of Detroit, were guests Sun-
day at the home of" Mr; and Mrs. H.
T. McKone.

b Ryan and son, of New
^ork City, Mrs. Grace Sullivan, son
and daughter, of Union City, and Mrs.
W. H. O’Brien, ot Beloit, Wisconsin,vv isconsin,
are guests this week at the home of

are 'their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
McKernan.

^?L=:E^L^iDJ.®HFFALO- NIAGARA FALLS!
2P!rEPO, PT. HURON. ALPENA. ST. IGNACE.

mtHUoua state rooms
source of enjoyment.

wcl 09 two boats out ofi C^Til‘niL^_Vl'P>„d4r,nF Ju'y “d August, as1.^ (i £tg™r'b.ErsY T,t"

Map. Address

mnL^ELAND NAVIGATION COMPANY
All D.' * c! SUamsITirl*. ..d a’ A^"ANTZ- Vlee-Pn*. A Oenl. Mgr.

Standard Time, depart Third Avenue Wharf. Central

CHAS. STEINBAGH
Harness and Horse Goods

Repalrl n# of *11 kinda m epee laity. Also d«
n Muaical InatmmenU of *11 kinds and 8h
Musio. 8tcinb*ch Block. Chelae*.

A. L. STfiGER,

Dentist.

Offlce^Kempf Rank Block. Chelsea. Michlcul
Phone. Office, 82. Sr ; Residence. 82. 3r.

C. C. LANE

Miss Viola Heller, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday at the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Heller.

JACKSON— Six saloons were denied
licenses by the city commission Mon-
day. Of more than 60 applications, 32
were granted.

Michael Wurster, of’Scio, aged 83
years, died at his home Monday morn-
ing after a week’s illness. He leaves
a widow, fl ve sons and three daughters.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Gridley have pur-
chased the Chas. Neeb farm west of
Dexter.. They will not move to the
farm until the new residence is com-
pleted and a new barn built.

THE GREITEST HEALTH

INSURANCE IN THE WORLD

Between J*ok*on, Chelan*. Ann Arbor. Ypallanli
ami Detroit.

Eastern Standard Time.

T. P. Taylor, Prominent Louisville
Druggist, Makes Interesting

Statement

FREEDOM ITEMS.

Miss Clara Tlrb spent the week-end
with her brother, August, at Clinton.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wenk enter-
tained a number of friends at their
home Sunday in honor of bis mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Grob, of Ann

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Arbor, spent Easter Sunday with the------- - - ft,

and Mrs. Louis Steinway and

latter’s paren|s,

son Robert; of Sylvan, spent Sunday
with the formers brother, Fred Stein-
way and famly.

^ uuiTancAas.

tosSJTS! a-,n' “d 'v"7 ,wo
,wo h<,“"- .. UXJAL CABS.^ 'express cast at Ann

Arbor) 8.80 am. and every two hours tob'&i
To Ypailantl only, 1?» mm

Wsst Uoun-Hl** am.sai am. and every t^o

Waynsfor Plymouth and North 1fay ns for Plymo^h ̂ dNorth^lwf.

GREGORY AND VICINITY.

Howard Foster Is ill at this writing.
Nelson Bollis is reported as being

Mrs. Lottie Fairell and son have
moved to Gregory/ '
Daniel Wilson has moved his family

from this place to Alpena.

^ T. P. TAYLOR
“The greatest health Insurance in the

world Is the simplest*' he aalfl. nev-
er could quite understand why people
are so negligent in the use of the sim-
plest of an preventives of iltnesa. It»s
all a matter of keeping: the bowels
open. The man who carries a little box
of Bexall Orderlies has got a good
health policy in hia pocket 1 believe
G»ey are the best laxative ever pro-
pared, and their pleasant taste appeals
te men. women and children alike.**

Lottie Walker spent the past week
Roberta rat the home of J.

The Misses Rose and Mae Morris
visited in Detroit the past week.

We have the exclusive selling rights for
this great laxative

L T. FREEMAN CO.
, the REXALL 8TORB

Jelly Roll Recipe
<MyTwoEtiiR«|n|rad

This Jelly Roll is fast becoming very

keep fresh a arhole week, providing it

,or3f

Veterinarian

Qffloaat t ha*. Martin’* Livery Ham. Phoul
No. ft \V. answered dAiy or night.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,
Real Estate Dealer.

r>m0a?7,}° Lo,u,• Lil* Wre InsurMca
Office in Hatcb-Durand block. Chelsea. M kit
can.

S. A. MAPE8,
Funeral Difeotor and Embalmei.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls anfuerri]
Phone®.7 ni*ht or dm7' Obeleea, Michii»*|

H. M. ARMOUR
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentirt

Fourteen years experience. Also gewnlj
swusemrins; Phone SO. Reaidence, ifl lUfl
Middle street. Chelsea. 1

E. W. DANIELS,

General Auctioneer.

Guaranteed. For InformailOBSl j
*i The Ht*o*.%r«l office. oraddreasGretrurj.Ukhl
isan.r.f.d.l. Phone connect ions. Aiuiiosbiik
and tin caps furnished free.

SATURDAY NIGHT— THIS WEEK.
H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law,
Office*. Freeman block. Chelsea. MlchUsa.

JAMES 8. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. MlcMpS

STIVERS A KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General Uw practice la all courts. Nottff
Pphllc inthe office. Office in Hatch-DursriJ
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone «S.

Use the TRAVELERS
Railwayguide

PRICE so cents
a. DKABBORN ST.. CHICAGO

i te.

a C Jelly loll

Kni u,f

H. T.
Bleep soundly
ktraynge.

ting untim«pw.?- your get-viy* u°'° ̂ Ukinr ̂  ‘Y”sad. lasilv powtler:

in hack and sldtii. Win
ach troubles. i«t?rhEWchS?* •u>™~
atiff ana heart action.

menta. to kidney ana bladder^!!!mepta
Gaincsvnie. Oa;. n. H. No-A
l*..^Tngo gays; “j-'or

to sleep all
i-X* V aynse »ays:

.en unable to
Mr.

years
nightwithout xetMng J^VmJSi^J n\*ht

few minutes after ̂  K°5lX.a

1 trl«l P»l.yrS5„,™UPM!3 ^*r
iAhlnx one bottle I belltlio j ^ after

I Bloctp Soundly **U

Sold Everywhere irf Chelsea

“FOR SALE” and “For Rent” window
Siffiis for sale at this office. d

cu sugar. r

of the new and handi1^^

HNEW$100,mWM
mineral bath house _DET*OIT MICH.

WAYNE HOTEL AND GARDENS

Ln. Haje.i, Prop. F. H. Hayta. A»t Mf r-

LEAVE YOUR order for SatuniaJ


